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MTO DEATH’S IÀWS1HG JAWSand devoting their 
defalcations areTHE OFFICE HOG IS Of ML surplus, a 

time to pleasure, Whea 
discovereieueh as were recently brought 
to light lnWatertoo County, for Instance, 
the registrar coolly defends himself by plead
ing that he knows nothing whatever about 
the matter as he relied entirely upon his 
deputy. That such a system should be al
lowed to continue is a disgrace to a Liberal 
administration.

The policy of the Liberal party has been 
generally understood to be opposed to sine
cures as well as combines, and the Liberal 
Government of Ontario should be given to 
understand that the people demand that no 
man shall receive pay for what he does not 
perform. The entire fees system ehcjald be 
remodeled and a salary paid cbmmensnrate 
to the work performed and no more. Of- 
Sciais would then be compelled to attend it 
their offices and perform the work required 
of them, instead of parading themselves on 
political platforms’ misrepresenting the 
manufacturing Industries of their towps 
and telling of soup kitchens that do not 
exist

ease on theTBS DARK AMD BTOBMY WAXKR.TDK WIDOW’S MIX*.REVOLT IN DARTMOOR JAILTHE DEATH LIST 576. more readily. Shrieking, praying women 
•ank to rise no more with their terrified off
spring olaroed to their breasts. Children 
clung to their parents so desperately as in 
se?eraL68868 cause the death of both, 
where both might have escaped had better 
judgment been used. Husbands and wives 
sank while grasping each other in frantic 
efforts to keep each other afloat, and many a 
good swimmer went 
fled, fear-maddened person dinging 
with the tenacity of tne desperation of

Among Utopia’s officers and petty officers 
whu were saved by the boats of the war ships 
were Captain McKeague, the ship’s doctor, 
boatswain, steward and carpenter.

rhe rescued passengers were most kindly 
cared for on board the warship or were 
taken ashore and housed in the Government 
building. A naval court of enquiry will be 
convened on board the flagship Anson. 
Nine(ly*hodies have been recovered.

The authorities of Gibraltar are furnishing 
the rescued people lodging, food and cloth
ing. The,Anchor Line will take steps to for
ward the U to pin’s survivors to their destina
tion in the United States by another steam
ship of their line.

The passengers rescued included W. T. 
Colbron, a stock broker of New York city. 
C. C. Davis of Boston is missing. The offi
cer» and crew of the Anson state that the 
Utopia fouled the ram of the Anson and thus 
caused the damage which resulted in her 
sinking.

Adventurous Voyageur» Make Their First 
Wintry Trip to the Island.

Clark Bros., the city and Island grocers, 
have the honor of being the first this spring 
to plow the cold waters of the bay in a 
steamer. They own a staunch little craft 
called the “Clark Bros.," and yesterday 
afternoon steam was got up and a start 
made from the Scott-street slip. On board 
were Captain T. J. Clark, w. A. Clark, 
John Kimmins, the ubiquitous World man 
and several ot Mr. Clarka friends. It took 

get out of the slip,
__________________ ice about six inches

thick, but once free the steamer glided out 
into the cold, blue waters in a blinding 
snowstorm, bound for Banian’s Point 
About 200 yards from the dock a 
large quantity of ice was encoun
tered, which had drifted down from 
the western gap. The watch cried out: 
“Ice ahead!” ana in a moment there was a 
oud crash and the prow was buried in the 

The passengers stood aghast andlook- 
ed imploringly at the captain. The World 
man alighted, and on examining the ice 
found it unfit for family use. This fact to 
hereby recorded. After half an hour’s hard 
work the worthy captain’s experience freed 
the boat from ner lodgment. Several 
attempts were made to pierce ttie floe at 
other points, bat all in vain, and the bold 
voyageurs were obliged to return to the slip 
without a sight of the merry-go-round or a 
toboggan slide on the switch-back.

This morning an attempt will be made to 
take some building material over for the im
provements to the Sick Children’s Hospital, 
but yesterday’s failure will have a dis
heartening effect op the “ lagoon tars."

It Cost a Brewer B750 for Supplying a 
Man With Beer. lUrOTlTJU SUICIDE AT NIA9AMA 

■ WALL» YES TE, St DA JLGuelph, March 18.—At the Assizes to
day Mrs. Clark, widow of the late William 
Clark who was killed on the Grand Trunk 
Railway near the Gordon-street crossing on 
the night of Aug. 80, 1890, sued Holliday 
Bros., brewers, for $1000 damages for the in
jury which she and her family sustained by 
reason of his death, claiming that defendants 
supplied the deceased with liquor on the 
night on whion he was killed at tbeir brewery 
in this city to such an extent that when he 
left their brewery he was intoxicated and 
unable to take care of himself. Mr. Tindall 
Holliday gave the only direct evidence as to 
the liquor being supplied, and ha said that he 
only gave deceased one or two cups of beer. 
The jury gave the widow frS^damages.

TDX MTSTKM OTTATMBItT BY BBBS 
MX YOB* X MX MO vs*.OB* OY TH B WABDEBS STABBED 

DT A COKTIOXDetails of the Loss of the 
Steamship Utopia.

The Victim Evidently a Frenahmaa-Wa 
Cine to Hia Identity—Sixteen Pleaimre- 
Seekers Precipitated Over the Fames* 
Bridal Veil Fall. While Saturais* 
from a Dance.

Hiaoaba Falls, N.Y., March 18.-A maw 
jumped over Niagara Falls at Prospect Point 
this afternoon. He came from the west this 
morning and had a ticket for New York, via 
West Shore Railroad. He was about M 
years of age. He was good looking and well 
dressed and weighed about 160 pounds. He 
had the appearance of a Frenchman an* 
spoke in broken English.

Gboboxtowi,', CoL, March 18.—A fright
ful accident occurred at 8 o’clock this morn
ing opposite the famous Bridal Veil Falla 
Sixteen young people had engaged a team 
and band wagon to bring them home from a 
St. Patrick’s ball at Silver Plume. At 
the point named the team became unmanagm 
able and turned the entire party down the 
mountain side upon the rooks below. Those 
who were not hurt by the fail suffered from 
the kicks aud plunges of the horses so that 
but one of the sixteen escaped injury. It is 
supposed the wagon oame upon some ioe and 
was too heavy for the animals to hold. Manj 
will die.

4
Hen. B. Harooart on Record Against tt-down with some boni

te him 
death.

Who Objected to Salt Meat as Food-The The Preee'et the Prevtoee Coanimons 
In Condemning It—Mr. Wood (Hastings) 
Win Move a Condemnatory Reaolu-

csar and the shah—Mamie# Healey
Accepts Parnell's Challenge of a Joint 
Resignation—The Monte Carlo Sensa-JfOMEN MIDLY BUTTLING FOR LIFE tion.tion. %

London, March 18.—A train loaded with 
provisions for the prisoners and officials of 
Dartmoor Prison, who had been cut off from 
supplies by the terrible snowstorm here 
recently,reached the prison to-day after being 
blocked for 9 days. In the meantime the 
rations of the inmates of the prison had to 
be reduced and there was considerable 
grumbling among the convicts because they 
were forced to subsist on salt meat. One 
prisoner became so angered because hi* de
mands for food were not granted that be 
•tabbed and seriously wounded one of the 
warders

fully half an hour to 
which was filled with The system of paying provincial officials by 

fees is unjust and cbjsotlouabls in principle 
and should be abolished. The World venti
lated the subject pretty thoroughly a few 
months ago and was endorsed by nearly the 
whole press of the province. An additional 
argument might be found in the fact that 
there an now five vacant reglstrarshipe, 
one for nearly two years, which Mr. Mowat 
keeps dangling before the eyes of his sup
porters. The dates when them rogistrarships 
became vacant and the income derived ac
cording to the latest returns am

...Aug. Aies»...................8 a.#*
....Aug. 82, 1890................  8,479

Oot. 18-4890............ 88789,818

Carried Down With Their Babes at 
Their Breasts.

The Waters Raged and Foamed, While 
the Winds Shook the Vessel as Though 
a Giant’s Hands Were on It — The 
Dying Immigrants Cried Aloud to the 
Sea, Which Roared Back at Them, or 
Prayed to the Winds, Which Merely 
Answered With a Wall of Death—The 
Work of Rescue by the Men-of-War's 
Men.

woaxa Taxi* wbiqbt in sold.
;A Famous Tomes of Toronto’s Publie 

Library.
By invitation of the chairman and 

bars of the Board of Management of the 
Public Library The World had the pleasure 
of inspecting the rare books and MSS 
which are under Mr. Librarian Bain’s care
ful guard.

Tusse were among the guests: Dr, O Sul
livan, Mrs. O’Sullivan and Miss Hig
gins Mr. A. R. Boswell and Mrs. 
Boswell, Mr. Edwin Pearson and Mrs. 
Pearson. Mr. J. L. Hughes and Mrs 
Hughes, AH. Hallam and Miss Haliam. 
Judge Macdougall and Mis. Macdougall, Dr % 
Pyne and Mrs. Pyne, Dr. Caven, Librarian 
Laucefishl ot the Hamilton Public Library 
and Mrs. lAUCefleld.

The >fl DENOUNCING THE MASSACRE* ;oe
mem-

Toronto Italians Hold an Indignation 
Meeting—Suggestion from Their Leader 
• That They Become British Subjects.

V-
Middleeex.......
Frontenac.......
Lambton........
Wentworth....

The Italians of the city held a meet
ing last night in the Cristoforo Colombo 
Hall, Chestnut and' Elm-streets, to discqgr 
the New Orleans murtUrs and what action: 
they as compatriots <M the murdered men 
ought to take in the premises. Thera were 
some 80 Italians present 

Mr. Michael Basso, as president of the sen
ior Italian Society, presided in the absence of 
Consul Chevalier Gianelli, who is In Montreal 
attending the funeral of his father-in-law, 
Mr. Compain. There were in the audiJ 
enee Frank Dini, Charles Mai, Angelo 
Ungoro and Grass! Olivo, all 
of note in the Italian 'Colony. Professor 

regretting inability to 
attend, and breathing the deepest indigna
tion at the wholesale murders in which his 
countrymen had played the part of victims. 
Mr. Basso explained to the meeting the his
tory of ths trouble which ha4 led to the 
outrage. He said: “We deeply regret the 
death of the chief of police of New Orleans 
and the terrible way in which he we* mur- 
dered, but it to also our dut/ to denounce in 
the strongest language ths murder of our 
countrymen by a bloodthirsty mob. The 
Italians of Canada ought to be thankful in 
baving for our home a laud where the law is 
respected, and where the rights of every 
citizen, no matter what his nationality, are 
conserved to the fullest extent. Our fellow- 
countrymen in the United States are not so 
fortunate, and we who live in the light bf true 
free lorn will never forget the cruel death of 
those of our beloved, murdered beneath the 
very folds of the Stars and Stripes. Such 
scenes as these are not infrequent in the 
United States, but no matter now heinous 
the outrage the lawmakers of that land 
have yet to show their good faith in acts in
stead of idle nrofeesiouA Talk is cheap. It 
Is acts we demand and the Instant punish
ment of the brutal murderers of our people. 
Our rights iu this country are so well found
ed that no American loafer can deprive us of 
them. When they insult us in the ignorance 
of temporary power they do not stop to con
sider that It was our glorious compatriot, 
Cristoforo Colombo, who first opened up 
the wide plains os America to the people of 

World.
*T fully believe that the Italian Govern

ment will see that the inuo.ent blood spilled 
so brutally on March U is thoroughly aveng
ed, and should it hesitate Italy will lose the 
loyal devotion of her million eons now scat
tered over this continent. Noe is a splendid 
opportunity to see what King Umberto will 
do for us. The bloodthirsty New Orleans 
mob think that they have broken up the so- 
called Mafia Society, but I fear that they 
nave only succeeded la skrehgthenlug its 
foundations, sad at best it is but a poor 
remedy to cure evil with a still greater 
bus. They have bruised the serpent’s bead, 
but have they killed it! The shame that at
tached to the Italians of the United States in 
the murder of Chief of Police Hennessey is 
now stamped on thé cueeks of the law-maters 
of the country, and will hold an indelible 
impression until full justice is done. The 
crime or the New Orleans mob will bring 
our people closer together. Let the Italians 
of Canada become British subjects, and then 
no matter where they be the broad folds of 
the Union Jack will protect them in all lands 
without having to wait for Italy to do it."

Other epeeones were made following in 
and at the cloee this 

with instructions 
the Italian Qovern-

................. .s»,MOOTED OUT OY Town.

Two ot Parnell’s Speakers Driven Away 
by the People.

Dublin, March 18.—Messrs. Dalton and 
Hayden, Parnellite members of Parliament, 
attempted to-day to address the throng at 
the Portunna fair. Their efforts were not 
well received and they were warned to desist. 
The crowd began to grow ugly ; still the 
members persisted. At first mud was thrown 
at them, then they were pelted with stones, 
and finally they were driven out of town 
and compelled to fly for their lives. Mr. 
Dalton was struck on the head by a heavy 
paving stone and seriously hurt.

“ Ireland a Nation.’»
London, March 18.—Justin McCarthy 

presided at a banquet last evening at tbe 
Canon St. Hotel. There was a large at
tendance and many ladies present. Cardinal 
Manning wrote: “Two motives prompted me 
to be with you, the first my old and tried 
sympathy for Ireland; the second, my joy at 
the sudden rise of an organization which 
more than any party or league hitherto ex
isting represents tne religious, social and 
national ufe of Ireland.” 'lue Cardinal then 
proceeded to endorse tbe action of the new 
party. Mr. McCaithy, proposing tbe toast 
"Ireland a Nation’’ «aid every day which 
passed counted foKthsir side and for the 
nation’s cause agafinst tbe desires of any 
small party of men. They stood for “Ire
land a Nation. ”

Gibraltar, March 18,5 p.m.—Not until 
now has it been possible to give a full and 
authentic account of the sinking of the 
Utopia, the failing light making it difficult 
last night to sss from the shore what 

at the scene of the 
the terrible gale mak-

Victoria..........An Officer's Story,
An officer of the Utopia saya We were 

slowing our engines preparing to anchor. 
Before we realized our danger we found our
selves broadside on the bows of the Anson. 
There was a about from both vessels which 
was instantly followed by the Anson's ram 
tearing into the Utopia about a quarter of a 
mile from shore at the time. The officers 
in talking about the catastrophe say they 
will never forget the scene that followed tbe 
collision. The Italians were thrown into a 
state of complete and cowardly panic. They 
yelled frantically and fought madly 
to reach the forecastle. A few 
of the married men dragged their wives With 
them, but the bulk of the single men were 
heedless of the piteous appeals of women and 
children. The forecastle and rigging were 
soon crowded and the vessel began to settle 
down. Presently an explosion with 
a deafening report occurred in tbe fore
castle, killing many and throwing others into 
the sea. Lucidly the "toasts held and re
mained some yards above the water, as the 
vessel touched bottom. From 40 to 50 per
çus were rescued from the marts. Tbe only 
instances of manliness occurred among the 
people in the rigging. Many men 
bad and nearly everv woman clasped 
children to their breasts but they were 
gradually overcome by sheer exhaustion and 
cold and were compelled to drop their bur
dens and often follow themselves. Those in 
the lower rigging who were exposed to the 
full force of ihe waves were swept away 
before the first of the Anson’s boats 
was able to reach them. Some of the men 
had tied to themselves each pis wife or child, 
hoping to be able to float until they were 
saved. Several bodies so tied together were 
washed ashore dead. The majority of tne 
Italians, however, behaved more like beasts 
than like reasoning men.

Then there is ths shrievalty of Renfrew, 
worth $2619, which Mr. Thomas Murray 
vacated Iasi month to become tits Liberal 
candidate in Pontiac, and the shrievalty of 
Oxfotd, worth 12728, rendered vacant a few 
months ago by the death of Mr. 
George Perry. The subject will be 
brought up in the House this week by Mr. 
Wood (Hastings), who has given notice of

_ __ That In the opinion of this House the system
Three Persons Burned to Death and Many of tuning provincial office» by feesejs objection- 

Fatally Hurt—Swarming Down the ablrtn principle, and that the law eÇ-ht to be so 
Fire Escape. amendai as to provide for the remuneration of

a___ . „ sheriffs, registrars ot deeds, clerks ot the peace
Nsw York, March 18.—The five-story aD(i county attorneys by salary instead of 

brick tenement, 37H Alien-street, was gutted by fee, and a like change should be made in the 
by lire at an earl, hour this morning; Three P
members of Bernard Jester’s family were satisfactorily applied. .. 
burned to death. They were: Bernard It will be interesting to see hew the res»
Jester. 56 years old; Betsy Jester, lotion will be received by the Government
1R -L— -VI ..I Sarah J aster 18 and its supporters. The press ell over the18 years old, and Sarah J • proTinoe arein favor ef reform as snob a 
years old. The following people were more good Government organ an The Brantford 
ok less injured: Minnie Jaster, 86 yean old, fexoodtor has declared!

third-story The Liberal F,.a. A*ti..t the Practice, 
window to the sidewalk and received inter- [From The Brantford Expositor (Liberal).] 
nal injuries. The fire broke out at 3.15 The agitation tor the abolition of the aye- 
o'clock, when the families were fast asleep, tern of paying officials of the Ontario Gov- 
The tenants, Hebrew tailors with their fam- _ bT -» (gse has been sup-

rungs of the fire escape were turning Lindsay Post,
wince with heat when Max Goldstein ^he Seafortii Expositor, 
rescued for them from tne third floor and —. Peris Transcript,
he recoiled in despair. He stood holding bis Th Woodstock Standard.itHtooMUdimo. From theatreettoe police ^XrSSgrapto
yelled to him to throw them down. He „ B “
threw the first one, Motos, aged five years, iapport u
and Policeman Beyer caught the boy. Rose, Qo„„nm#nl 
the baby, came next, Abraham followed so 
quickly that, though the policeman broke his 
tall, they were unable to oaten him. He fell 
heavily to the pavement and was picked up 
senseless. injured internally. The father 
Uhnseir jumped alter and escaped unhurt. He 
tossed the children by tbe heels. The build
ing was gutted and the tenant» lost their all.
In the fifth story next to tbe roof the firemen 
found Jas ter and his two daughters dead.
They found him kneeling at the window 
overlooking Alien-street with both hands on 
the sill, as inough ne had fallen overcome by 
the flames on tne very threshold of escape.
Under him, where sue had crept up close in 
the hail of death, was the body of Bessie.
Kneeling by tne bed at the other side of the 
room they found the body of tiarah wrapped 
In a blanket. All had bean burned and 
smothered to death.

The body of Philip Elsebisay. who lived 
wttn Mr. Goldstein, was lound this evening.
This makes the fourth body recovered.

500 Operative» in Peril.
Elizabeth, N.J., March IS.—The works 

of the Elizabeth Cordage Company, compris
ing several brick structures covering 20 acres 
of ground, were totally destroyed by fire 
afternoon, involving a loss of $700,000. There 
were 500 operatives in the buildings, all of 
whom escaped.
Hat» Their Style» and Colors for this 

Spring, As Shown by W. A D. Dine en,
Cor. King and Yonge-Streets.

The New York silk hat Is „a* very neat 
spring style with rather more bell than has 
been customary of late with spring shapes.
This is, however, in accordance with the 
latest idea of London hatters, and goes to 
snow that the styles of both English and 
American silk hats for this spring will be 
both alike. Tne New Derby is tery 
and stylish looking and somewhat diffi 
to the tall bat, the crown being much fuller 
and rounder. There is also out a very neat 
square crown hat that is quite likely to be in 
g re it demand as soon as the fine weather 
sets in. Tnere is also quite a choice in new 
colors, all the different snades of brow 
again in the race for popular favor, 
ail these goods are opened Dineen’s spring 
show will exceed any previous season.

Hughes Still Leading.
New York, March .19.—The score in the 

walking match at 1 a.in.;

was going on 
disaster, and 
Ing it almost impossible to commuai- 
cate with'the vessels until a late hour to-day.

MX) SHERIFF IN RENFREW.
A TENEMENT HOUSE FIREwere set out to 

MSH and largeUpon the table» this resolution: Tom Murray*» Little Arrangement With 
Mr. Mowat Kept Quiet Until the Elec

tion» Are Over and Tom Elected.
view cases ot rare 
volumes ot elegant manufacture and 
great value. One of the finest was 
Elliot’s Bird* ot North America. This work 
is supplementary to Audubon’s famous vol
umes. It is a folio bound in full morocco and
VILmd Kiugsborough's Antiqnitie eof Mexico 
were also on view. It comprises nine fono 
volumes and cost its lordly and devoted 
author JS8O.OU0.

volumes

Early lgst evening the Utopia iras seen 
steamidg into che bay in the direction of 
the anchorage. When abreast of the iron
clad Anson the Utopia staggered as though 
unable to make headway against the terrible 
current. Suddenly the strong gale com
bined srith the current swept the ill-fated 
veeeel across the bows of the -^.nson and in a 
moment her hull was pierced and cut by the 
ram of the ironclad. The Utopia, after pull
ing clear of tbe ironclad, drifted a Dont be
fore wind and sea. The rapid in-rush of 
water through the dent in her side caused 
her to settle down in five minutes from the

men' The Assembly sat for about 20 minutes 
listening to the introduction of bills most of 
that line and then adjourned. The mem
bers of the Government were busy the rest of 
the afternoon receiving deputations 

Among the bille introduced and read a 
first time was one by Dr. MoMabonto amend 
the Municipal Act by giving municipal!tlee 
power to purchase gravel pit» for the pur
pose of keeping roads in repair, and also ap
plying to towns tbs privilege granted cities 
of constructing sidewalks under the frontage

Rubini sent a letter

■a
were shown of Sander’s 
The third is not yet

_______ The volumes are
fully done in leather and gilt. They 
are published by the Sander Brothers, 
the great orchid growers of St. Albans, 
Eng.and. and are devoted to the flowers, 

iates are hand-colored while *L* 
is m three

Two 
Reionenbachia. 
published. beauti-

syetem. -<
Mr. Barr introduced a bill to amend the 

School Actwhile the 
languages. For

by providing that sohool 
shall bring in their financial statemeet on 
Deo. 15, tbe earns day that municipal council»

Mr. Tait brought in another bill, founded 
on petitions of labor organizations, to em
power municipalities to superintend the erec
tion of scaffolds.

Mr. G. B, Smith brought in the bill to 
grant an extension of time to the charter of 
the Western Road Company.

Mr. H. E. Clarke introduced the bill to ex
tend the power of the Toronto Home tor In- 1 
curables with regard to the holding of real „ 
estate. 1

Mr. Mowat introduced a bill to provide 
that a high court may direct a local or scien
tific investigation to be held before • 
referee.

Among the petitions presented was one by 
Mr. Marter from the municipal councils of 
Bracebndga, the township of Macaulay and 
the united townships of McLean and Ridout, T 
praying that an act might pass to incorporate 
a company to build a colonisation railway 
from Brâcebridge through Macaulay to 
Baysville, in McLean, for the purpose of tap- 
ling the district around Trading Lake, which 
• represented to contain valuable timber and 
also likely to become a summer resort

In reply to Mr. Waters, Mr. Mowat said 
it was not the intention ot the Government 
to bring in atthis session a bill to enable 
women to vote for members of the Legisla
tive Assembly. As to any future session the 
Government had not agreed or formed anf 
opinion on the subject ' ■—

Replying to Mr. Waters again, Mr. Mowat 
mid it was not the intention of the Govern
ment during this session of this Parliament 
to introduce any bill or measure having tot 
its object the borrowing ot money from Bri
tish capitaliste at English money market 
rates and the loaning ot the same to farmers 
who may have their farms mortgaged. They 
all mourned the condition of tbe farmer, but 
were of opinion that no such scheme waa 
practicable.

Mr. Monk asked when was Thomas Mur
ray appointed to the office 
county of Renfrew) Does he still hold She 
office f If not, when and how did he oeese la 
hold it t

Mr. Mow

trustee*The plates are 
descriptive text 
20 years tne work has been in progress.

In tne cases were Mtid. by Joseph Brant, 
a MS. volume of Admiral tierkely’s corres
pondence while on the American coast in 
1807, a vocabulary of the Missisauga In
dians, of date about 1800.

Refreshments were served for the weary.
During tne evening Marc tenues orcUeetra 

dispersed sweet music,whica with the colored 
places of the hooks, tue lights aud tne ladies 
mane a very charming euseinuie.

The World Meditative Young Man, as he 
surveyed tne treasures of learning and re- 
searcu, recalled doutney’s patuetie lines on 
“The Liorary”;

My days among the dead are pass’d;
Around mu 1 oenold,

Wnere’er these casual eyes are cast,
The mighty uuuds uf old;

My never-tailing friends are they.
With whom X converse night and day.

do.The Anson’s boatstime of the first impact, 
were lowered immediately, as were also boats 
from the other vessels of the British Chan
nel squadron, the Swedish man-of-war Freya 
and the cable ship Amboy. The ironclads 
turned their powerful electric search lights 
on the scene of the disaster to assist the res
cuers. On the shore the news spread quick
ly, an enormous crowd soon gathered on the 
parade and great excitement prevailed. Little 
could he
hulls of the men-of-war and the white rays 
of the search lights falling upon the foam- 
flecked ci este of the waves and illuminating 
the driving spindrift; The shrieks of the 
Utopia’s passengers and crew could be plain
ly heard above the roaring of the gale. The 
sea was so heavy that the boats of the 

could not with safety ap- 
com-

Famelllte Paragraphs,
Belfast, March 18.—Parnell made an 

onslaught upon Ballast this morning. The 
News of this city belongs to the proprietors 
of The Freeman’s Journal of Dublin, which 
strongly supports Parnell. The Ne 
oentiy has not been enthusiastic in its ad
vocacy of Parnell’s leadership, consequently 
the editor was dismissed to-day and a Par
nellite appointed in bis place.

Cork, March 18.—Maurice Healey, one of 
the members of Parliament for Cork city, 
announces that he accepts the challenge of 
Parnell that they should both resign their 
seats in Parliament and present themselves 
for re-election as a test of the popular senti
ment

In accepting Parnell’s challenge Healey 
requested Parnell to name, the date under 
which they were both to resign their seats in 
parliament, and saya he hopes that Parnell 
will not resort to "committee front No. 15 or 
Boulogne tactics” to escape the judgment of 
tne electors.

Speaking at Lambeth to-day Mr. McCar
thy credited Parnell witn the full blame for 
tbe failure of tbe Boulogne negotiations. 
He said one good result of tbe controversy 
was tbit Ireland had declared for ever 
against dictatorship: If the Irish were to be 

he would as list have

ws re press has given its
ttnly to be ,T agin the, however, save the looming Gallant Attempt at Rescue,

At the height of the gale a British middy 
put off alone in a dingy to render assistance 
to half-drowned persons clinging to the 
wreckage. A seaman on tbe ironclad Rod
ney boldly plunged into the sea and after a 
desperate struggle with the waves saved 
a woman floating in the water. 
A rocket apparatus for throwing 
a life line to the doomed vessel was quickly 
got in-readiness on thMshore but It was found 
the vessel was at too'great a distance for thé 
line to reach it. Scarcely any ol the women 
of the Utopia were saved, 
from the forts says the scene was appalling, 
being heightened by the weird search light 
effects. The terrorised emigrants huddled 
in a swaying mass so thickly that they hid 
the bows from sight. The shrieks borne 
ashore filled the spectators With intense hor
ror and despair at their pOwerlawnsae 'to 
help. ••

The Provincial Treasurer’s Opinion.
Mr. Heroourt is now a member of the Gov

ernment and will have to acquise*» 
policy adopted by the majority of his col- 
eaguee. But In 1882 Mr. Harcourt, when ha 
waa a private member, formulated hie opin
ion» in this resolution, which appears on the 
Journals of the House. It Is interesting to 
note that the seconder of tbe resolution after
wards succumbed and became a sheriff him-

in the
: y

the OldWith them I take delight In weal. 
And seeK relief in woe;

And while I understand and feel 
How much to them 1 owe,

My cheeks have often been oedew d 
With tears of thoughtful gratitude.

rescuers
proach the wreck, so they were 
pelled to lie to leeward, where they picked 
up the people as they were swept from tbe 
decks As the Utopia’s bows settled a ter
rible scene was witnessed from the boat*. 

Jhose still on board the sinking steamer 
made a sudden ruslu#n masse to the fore 
rigging, struggling for their lives and vainly 
seeking places of refuge. Twenty minutes 
later the forecastle was submerged and a 
large number of persons gathered there, who 
bad not dared to leap overboard with the 
hope of being rescued by the boat» and who 
had failed in .their efforts to ascend the rig
ging, were carried away by the waves The 
reecners, blinded by the wind and rain, saw 
nothing but a confused struggling mass of 
human beings entangled with wreckage. A 
steam pinnacle rescued, all those who

___had taken refuge in the main rigging, but
the last ones were not taken off until 11 

night. They were so exhausted 
that they could do nothing for themselves. 
The blue jackets clambered into tbe

the helpless people to the rescuers 
in the boats. Both the British and the 
Swedish sailors did plucky and vigorous 
work. While a steam pinnace belonging to 
tbe British ironclad Immortalité was en
gaged in the work of rescue her screw fouled 
and she became helpless and drifted on the 
rocks. In trying to save themselves two of 
the sailors aboard the pi- nace were drowned. 
The remainder were rescued.

" Scene, of Horror.
The scene after the collision has probably 

never been before witnessed in the history of 
marine disasters. On one side was the sink
ing passenger ship crowded with about 700 
immigrant*, who filled the air with wild, 
horrible appeals for help 
terror as they saw death, awaiting them 
in the dark angry waters of the Bay of 
Gibraltar. Overhead the clouds rushed 
furiously, drivou along by the strong south
west gale, « hich had been one of the causes 
of the calamity. Right and left of the sink
ing vessel were the two monster battle ships, 
the Rodney and the Anson, pouring the 
light of their powerful electric reflec
tors upon the disabled steamship, light
ing up the agopy of her passengers 
aud showing clearly, too clearly, the terrible 
position in which they were placed. Here 
and there were the warships, small boats 
manned by blue jackets, wbo strained every 
nerve.as they bent to their oars in that 
heavy sea while striving gallantly to reach 
the drowning ; ossengers of the Utopia.

878 Lives Lest.
The total uumoer of lives lost is now 

placed at 576. Divers are at work 
recovering
Peterson, a Swedish quartermaster, who had 

' been steering the Utopia a short time before 
“the collision, says that just before tne vessels 

, ~ cattie together he went below. While there
* he felt t he shock of the collision and rushed 

from below, hut before he reached tbe main 
deck the Utopia bad gone broadside upon 
the sjuir of the Anson’s ram. The com- 
niahder of the Utopia, Captain McKeague, 
was on the steamship’s bridge until the last 
moment Peterson adds that as the Utopia 
was crushed by tbe Anson’s ram he clamber
ed up the davits of one of the steamship’s 
boats and cut the ropes holding it. He had 

to lower the boat

with the dead; with them •elf:My thoughts are 
1 Uve is long past years,

Their virtues tore, tnelr faults condemn, 
Partake their griefs and tears;

And from their sooer lessons dad 
Instruction with a hum ole mind.

moved, seconded by
Murray, That la the opinion of this House 
the system of remunerating sheriff, by fees 
Is undesirable and unjust, aud that it 
would be In tbe public interest to substitute 
therefor a System of payment by salary.
motion "JasN-SSL 
drawn. ■ /

The other Ministers agi not ê dearly on 
record. These is no-'doubt, uowever, that 
their supporters expect them to favor 
measure of reform.
Will Him. J. M. Gibson Book HU Brno kerf 
[From The Hamilton Herald, which supported 

Hon. J. M. Gibson.]
The Toronto World bee maintained a vig

orous and timely campaign against Provincial 
and Dominion office hogs, making its stand 
against the principle of payiag public ser
vants by tees and percenttgee on t»ee rather 
than direct salary. The World is quite right, 

Tbe system is bad in theory and

MrMr. Harcourt

Local Jottings. 4
The Public School Board meets to-nighL
J. W. Bengough will have a “ talk” with the 

Young Liberals Monday night.
The Level Crossings Committee visited the tari 

ous city railroad crossings yesterday.
Dr. Norman Allen took the statutory declara

tion o£ otüce as Medical Health Üdicer yesterday.
The Civic Reform Committee was called for 

yesterday, but did .not succeed in securing a 
quorum.

The Presbyterian Sabbath School Union will 
meet in West Presbyterian Church to-morrow 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Bee of Chester have 
.left for the Primitive Methodist colony in the 
Northwest.

William Charters, no hothe, is under arrest 
charged with stealing a clock from a senooihouse 
n Islington.
Mr. G. Mercer Adam’s lecture on “Vers de So

ciété’’ will be given in 8l George’s schoolhouse 
this evening.

James J. Murphy is under arrest on the charge 
of the larceny of a watch from his employer, 
W. O. Fox, 2U Queen-street west.

The sub-committee of the Board of Works on 
plumbing met yesterday, and determined to re
port in favor of tbe smoke teat.

The Builders’ Laborers’ Union has indorsed the 
action of Aid. Verrai In advocating that city em
ployes should have Saturday half holiday.

A meeting of the Board of Management of the 
Industrial chools Association will oe held to
morrow afternoon in the library, of Association 
Halt

Esplanade Constable Williams was unable to go 
yesterday after tne nod y supposed to oe 
ing in the Bay, on account of the rough

Hundreds of Bodies Between Decks.
Divers who have examined the wreck of 

the Utopia report there are hundreds of 
bodies in the steerage and between decks. 
During the day the bodies of 28 men and 
one woman were recovered; here, while at 
various other points along the coast the bodies 
of six men, 18 women, 7 boys and one 
girl were washed ashore. One of 
the dead women had her anus firmly looked 
around the corpse of her child, ihe remains 
were taken to a cemetery in the Spanisn 
lines, where an inquest was ueid. 
The authorities here have provided 
ambulances, provisions, bedding and cloth
ing for the survivors of the catastrophe 
and the inhabitants are assisting to their 
utmost in mitigating the distress of the 
poor people. A private fund has also been 
started for tne shipwrecked passengers.

Two other saloon passengers besides tiig. 
Colbron were saved.

Strong pickets are stationed along the 
breakwater to recover other bodies that may 
be washed ashore.

governed by a dictator 
Balfour as anybody else.

TO COLONIZE BNITISM COLUMBIA.
Tbe Offer of That Province to Britain 

Will be Accepted.
London, March 1&«—In its final report the 

Parliamentary Committee on Colonization 
does not advise a general extension of the 
system of state-aided emigration except in 
case of the congested districts in Scotland 
and Ireland.

The committee suggests that the provisions 
of the Irish land bill dealing with the ques
tion of congested districts be also applied to 
Scotland. Tuey advise that the experiment 
of sending a hundred crofter families to 
America be postponed, and also advise the 
adoption of the proposal of British Columbia 
to furnish £1UU,UUU from the treasury, free of 
interest for five years, to assist in tne work 
of colonization.

V

;

this

of sheriff of the

Ithe same lines,
resolution was adopted, 
that it oe transmitted to 
ment;

o’clock at
of coures, 
worse in practice.
A Staunch Supporter of Hon. A. & Hard,.

[From The Brantford Expositor.]
In the Dominion civil service no 

of the outside service receives a larger salary 
than that of a deputy-minister, which is 
$4000. Applying the seme rule to Ontario, 
where the dsDUtiee receive 18000, we find 
the following registrars receive emoluments 
in excess of roat figure:
Bruce....... 88,571 83
Uarleton.... 8,286 66 
Elgin............ 4,088 48
Sreex.......... 4,759 86 Oxford..4,225 52
Grey, N.R.. 8,281 18 Renfrew..... 8,180 90
Hastings.... 4,151 10 |taoas. .... 5,123 61

.4,687 95 Toronto..... 17,493 95
___  . 8,771 80 Waterloo.... 4,129 75
Lambton.... 6.797 78 York, e&wr 4,500 06 

It is little wonder that with such handsome 
incomes many registrars regard their posi
tions as sinecures, and, like Registrar Mc
Dougall of Waterloo, handover tne business 
of their office to deputies. In such oases the 
emoluments they receive are really greater 
than appear in the above took, for the reason 
that the registrar does nothing towards re
ducing the "disbursements” column by soil
ing bis own hands.

As for the emoluments received at the To
ronto office they are simply monstrous. To 

man’s services, 
his case, should

the office, having rOelgued 
The resignation Was a*

shrouds appointed 
does not nc 
on Feb. 16,

and ow holdThat the Italian citizens of Toronto view with 
the greatest horror aud reprobation die foul mur
pro,thatUteGovefimïntof Ste Majset, ’King 
Umberto spare no effort to lee tiut the tor- 

orimel* properly avenged and Its perpeti- 
brought to Justine.

Where 1» Gtobantlr
During the past four months a Sicilian 

named Qlobartti, said to baa brother-in-law 
of Folios, the crazy Italian, who was one of 
the niue Italians murdered In New Orleans, 
has been working in Toropto. On Monday 
morning he left bis worn, and taking hia 
things away from his boarding house, left 
the eity. His friends think he has gone 

what he can do to even up mat
ters with the New Orleade mob.

189L ‘ 1tber cepted.
ASSEMBLY* O TES.

The Government Interviewed ea e Va
riety of Subjects.

Messrs. 8. T. Wood, C. Armstrong aud B,
Kirke, representing the Single Tax AstoQtto 
tion, asked Mr. Hardy to adopt a system ot 
royalties on the output of mines to the min
ing regulations which are now to process of -W 
incubation.

Dr. Bryce of the Provincial Board ot 
Health and Dr. Rae of Oshawa wanted seo- 

Heaith Aot amended so 
as to make it compulsory on municipalities 
to adopt tbe best practicable method of 

•eaael te the waterworks. As it is now, the plans of water-
tt»»e Mai ch UL—There was a works are submitted to the board, but there Naw Orleans, Mai oh u. Xhere was j, no obligation to adopt the board's suggee- 

■booting scrape here to-night / between Ar-
thur Dunn, one of the state counsels to tbe Mr. W. K. Patteeon and Aid. Magnate of 
Henneesy case, and Frank Waters, a well- Stt Catharines invoked the aid of the Attor- 
known newspaper reporter. Two saute were ney-Geperal to make legal a bylaw ot that 
tired. Waters was killed and Dunn seriously city grantiug $10,000 to a street car factory, 
injured. tbe bylaw not receiving the requisite nuin-

.. —r~r:—„ „_____„______ ___ ber of votes through a misunderstanding asAlways reliable—Hallamore’s Expector- w tb# number required.
*“*• .......- Messrs. U. E button of Gananoque anil J,
The Sheffield House Importing Company C. Judd of Toronto wanted to know what 

(Registered). * Mr. Hardy was going to do with regard to
onge-street (below King). New goods In jurisdiction, disputed between Dominion 
suver spoons aod forks; wholssele and Province, over tue inland lake fisheries

prices. C. K. boouuon. Manager. and alee wnat was tne scope of the flan part
------------------------------------ of tbe Fish and Game Commission.

Personal. D. J. Issard, reeve, W. Mltonell, deputy
Mr. J. C Boyd, Simooe, la at the Rotiin. reeve, and U. Cress, manufacturers of Port
Mr. J. Kendry, Peterooro, is at the Rossin. Elgin, saw Messrs. Fraser and Hardy srith 
Mr. C. McLachlin, Amorior, Is at the Queen's. relereuoe to repairs required to the i«ifiing 
Mr B. Blckerdlke, Montreal, la at the Queen's, duok ot that borough. Ür. Scott, reeve, add 
Mr. J. Murray, St. Catharine., la at the Queen'.. G. S. Bowman of tioutnampton naw those

JSLf p- <Xx*burn- û~TeW ““tbe
Mr. Joseph E. Seagram, Waterloo, te at the O Coaaoe end D**»

neat
erent

ALBERT EDWARD SCORED.

Jack Bara» Say» He Needs Work to Keep 
Him from Mischief,

London, March 18.—A lively scene occur
red at the meeting of the London County 
Council to-mgbt in the course of the coun
cil’s discussion of tbe matter of opening tue 
new Waterloo Park, which the Prince of 
Vales Has undertaken to formally dedicate 
to public usee.

When the question came fairly before the 
meeting a Radical member offered a motion 
that the ceremony of opening tbe park be 
postponed until the Prince of Wales shall 
bave cleared himself of tbe baccarat scandal. 
In an instant there was a tremendous uproar. 
Every member was on his feet aud ail were 
talking at once. v

Finally Jonn Burns obtained a hearing 
aud made a characteristic speech against 
royalty iu general had tbe Prince of Wale» 
in particular. The Prince, ne declared, 
would be mucu better employed in opening 
parks tuan in gamuimg, and tne city ougut 
to provide for frequent Ceremonies to keep 
him out of miscnier. After speaking in turn 
strain for a lew minute» Burns was nowlud 
down and tue cuairman, oir John Luuooek, 
ruled tue motion out of order.

,#e#*.$3,0Q9 45 
rfolk. ..«♦ 3,021 95 
t»*a...**a 3,099 00Will Probably Not Be Allowed to Land.

New York, March 18.—The agent* here 
of the Anchor line to-day received the fol
lowing report regarding the disaster to the 
steamer Utopia:

The list of the saved embraces two cabin 
passengers, 290 steerage passengers and 25 of 
the crew. Fifteen of the crew and 475 pass
engers were lost. The ship was not insured,. 
The cargo, intended for Mediterranean ports, 
was valued at $300,000 and the steamship at 
$400,000. The passengers saved will be 
brought over on the steamship Assyria of the 
same line, which was at Genoa at the time 
of the accident and has been ordered to
G B^Ms delay the Utopia’s passengers will 
not arrive here until after the new law. 
that no immigrant without personal effects 
shall be permitted to laud, goes into effect. 
CoL Weboer said to-day that the survivors 
of the Utopia would be probably examined 
at Gibraltar and the destitute aud sick aud 
crippled be left behind, only those with bag
gage and able to take care of themselves 
being brought. The Anchor Line was noti
fied by Col. Webber of these facta

The Utopia belonged to the Anchor Line Steam
ship Company. She was an iron screw steamer 
z734 tons displacement, 67b horse-power, built in 
Glasgow, Scotland, in 1874. She was commanded 
by Captain MitchelL

Another Vessel Goes Down.
San Francisco, March 18.—The Mer

chant»’ Exchange has advices that the Nor
wegian bark Irapertaror, bound from Cardiff 
to Santa Rosalia, is a total wreck east of 
Bonavista, Cape De Verde Islands, and that 
12 of the crew were drowned.

tion 80 of the PublicHuron. 
Kent.. south tofloat 

weatn
At the new Disciples Church at-Cecil-street and 

8padiua-avenue Kev. A. N. Gdoert of Cleveland, 
Ouiu, is aiding tne pastor this week in evangel
istic meetings.

Rev. Prof. Clark will preach this evening 
o’clock -in the Churcn of^ti. Mary Magdalene, 
Manning-avenue, on the 'Practice of the Pre
sence of God.”

and shrieks of \

at 8

Milet. Laps. 
.. 321 6Hughes.

Bennett.
Hegeiman........
Herty...............
Moore..............
Noremac...»..»
Burns.........
Memiisr....... .— __ _
Gowan...*................................................... *67 0

Brodie’i unknown quit the track at 11

The examiners In hides and leather meet on 
Friday in tne Board of Trade ouiidiug to examine 
candidates for certificated for inspector» and 
deputy inspector^

The Kyerson Literary Society will give a con- 
Broadway Bail, Spadinu-avenue, 

row evening. A large attendance of puni 
trustees is expected.

On Good Friday evening in Don Mills Methodist 
Churcn, Rev. K. B. Bourn will lecture on “Lon
don.” Mr. t\ Mancuee will illustrate the lecture 
with stereopticoh views.

At Lodge London S.O.E., Juvenile Branch No. 
5, in Masonic Bali, Queen-street east, Samuel 
Buie in meeuair, seven candidates were initiated, 
maxing a memuersUip of 4o.

Captain Cruissnamt will deliver his lecture on 
the “ limes and Career of Governor Siuicoe” at 
Canadian institute uns evening. This will be an 
open meeting and of interest to all Canadians.

Tue memoers of tne Baptist Foreign Missionary 
Board suggest tnat Wednesday. Apra 1, oe ou- 
served as a day of prayer, aud mat pastors 

ted to preaeù on foreign missions on

• sees eeeeeeeeaeea 03U0
006
0....... 295
0
0233 *
0......... 278........ 1........... think it possible that any 

probably purely nominal In 
bs valued at such figure* as $17,000 is un
reasonable on the face Of it and it suouid not 
be necessary than do more tuan call atten
tion to such a disgraceful state of affairs to 
secure reform. Nor does reform lie along 
the line of dividing tbe office and allowing 

instead of vue to snare the spoils.

276 0

66 Y
•olido’clock.

j gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West1 Shore through sleeping 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. 
cepe Sunday, arriving in New Yorx 
Returning in is car leaves New 
arriving in Toronto^ at 10.25 a. in.
Toronto at 1 iM p.m. connecting witn torougti 
car at Hamilton.

t
car leaves 
deUr ex-

at 10.19 a..m 
tort at 6 p-m. 
Sundays leaves

twobodies from the wreck.
In Mr. Mowat’* Riding. 

[Woodetooz Standard (Lib.), March 17.] 
Good Liberate wbo bad expected that this 

most desirable reform would have been 
promised to tne speech as a Government 
measure and were disappointed, and who 
would now prefer to see it emanate from a 
Liberal member, will nevertheless welcome 
the motion of the Opposition as a move to
wards the removal Of a suttetantiai griev
ance Tney feel that it is useless to con
demn extravagance at Ottapra while a Lib
eral administration in OhSaria persiste In 
maintaining tu» infamous system—a system 
wuicu ennuies men to farm ant puouc offi
ces and live iu luxury and idleness at tue 
expense of tue public. “ MeUreevyiam " 
and "Rykertiem” are 'deplorably bad, out 
are not legalised. The plundering of the 
office holders to Ontario is legalised, and te 
thereto» more obnoxious than test done by 
stealth, it is customary to institute com
parisons between tue system» of Ontario 
aud tne Dominion iu the matter of expendi
ture, and wnile we admit that the compari
son u generally in favor of this province, 
it te undeniable that to the nmttsTv of salar
ies the Dominion! Governmeut’s "system is 
much more economical and altogether more 
aatisiaccory. The Dominion officials outside 
of Ottawa are paid according to the 
volume of bulimies transacted In their re
spective offices, aod the rule te that none 
shall receive a greater salary than that paid 
a Deputy Minister, 85UUÜ per annum—not 
even postmasters collectors of customs 
in such important cities as Toronto and 
Montreal.

On the other head there are 
hundred officiate of the Ontario 
wno receive by the fees system salaries to 
excess of tnat of an Ontario Deputy Minister 
(I4000), and several Who receive fully double 
that of toe Atoornsy-Ueoeral—notably 
Registrar Ryan of Toronto and bbsnff 
Mowat of tbe same citff. la many eases * 
offices of registrar 9*4 wrti*

?
Newfoundland to Have aiDelegate»

London, March 18.—Sir James Fergusson, 
Political Secretary of the Foreign Office, iu 
the House of Commons to-day, replying to a 
question on the subject, said that tue Gov
ernment of Newfoundland had been invited 
to name a delegate having full local know
ledge of the lobster flsuenes dispute to repre
sent the colony of Newfoundland on efie 
Board ol 
tue diffe

Resulted Fatally.
Montreal, Marcn 18.—Ths man Myers, 

who was stabbed in Lackey & Reynolds’ 
pool room by one of the proprietors, died to
day at the general hospital Suortiy before 
his death he made a, deposition accusing 
Reynolds of the murder. The latter is at 
large, having disappeared before any action 
was taken in the matter.

Wilfred Br is bois, who fell from a 8-story 
building while repairing some telephone 
lines Monday, died px the Notre Dame Hos
pital th»» morning.

oe reques 
tne ouuxiay preceding Marcn 29. 

Robert Patters»
Mr. George Taylor, M.P., Gananoque. Is at the Plon-Plon*» Memoirs.

London, March 12.—Prince Napoleon1» 
memoirs established by written evidence the 
fact that he never disagreed with Napoleon 
ILL, even on the day following the fall of 
tue Ajaoeie speecu, tuat he aiwayh remained 
a Frenchman and had nothing m *£àw pat 
the inter este of France at tne time of thq 
Italian affair. The memoirs include thé 
Prince’s correspondence with Napown ILL 
up to tue time of the fatter1» death.

i he Chronicle's Rome correspondant and 
The Faufula both deciare that Prince Na
poleon was unconscious wuen tne sacrament 
ot extreme unction was administered to him.

A high-class confection which aids die 
gestion and improves the health. Ad atm»’ 
mul ifrtuu darn, sold by all druggie* 
and contactions r», » cents.

Frontenac'» Registrar.
Kingston, March 18.—ihe appolntemeo$ 

of Aid. J. D. Thompson to the registrarship 
of the county of Frontenac is announced.

▲ Call From Toronto.
Canton, O., March 18.—Rev. Howard Mo 

Queary, the Episcopal minister convicted ol 
heresy, will preach uo more in Canton, tie 
has bad propositions from Unitarian ohurohaO 
at Chicago and Toronto.

Qu ’s.166 Teraulay-street, and 
Wnnain Learners, 67 Teraulay-street., are under 
arrest for aggravated assault on John Sate vs, 76 
Louisa-street. 

ed and

n.
07 Mr. T. Dixon Oraig, Port Hope, Is at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. C. 8. Hyman, M.P., London, was in town

Mrs. F. Mackeican and Mise Dunlop, Hamilton, 
are at the Queen's.

Prof. Gold win Smith and Mrs. Smith left yes
terday for their customary spring tour in the 
south.

Rev. W. B. Booth, pastor of Don Mills, has been 
invited by the official ooard of that oh urea to re
turn for the ensuing Conference year.

The many friends of Mrs. E. S. Large, the 
widow of the murdered missionary, in tne oity 
will be pleased to learn that she uas decided to 
mtkB ner home in the city for the next two or 
three months.

Bev. Dr. Lockwood of Cincinnati will preach in 
Richmond Cnuroh next Saooath -at 8

balers claims he was wauiouiy 
received a broxen uo»e in the

y
melee.

This evening Prof. George Coutellier is giving a 
rare opportunity to Toronto people of hear ing a 
good lecture in French delivered by a Parisian 
gentleman. Tne suoject win be: ‘Parisian peo
ple aud Parisian Life. The French fife is a very 
interesting one. Tue admittance is free of charge.

The HaVen and Prison Gate Mission is deserv
ing of the support of the citizens, l’nis evening in 
Association Bail a concert in its aid will oe given, 
at wmeu many artists will assist, including 
Mesdames D’Auria and Weiner aid,
D'Auria, Warrington, DiminueK, Tripp, Ben
gough.

Lodge Middlesex No. 2, S.O.E.B.S., held its 
quarterly meeting on Tuesday. A large attend
ance of memoers resulted in nearly $40J oemg 
paid to tne treasurer. Several new memoers 
were made and propositions received. The next 
juvenile meeting was ordered to be held on the 
25th inst.

At Sl James' Cathedral to-night there will be a 
special passion service. The augmented Cathe
dral Cuoir, under the direction of W. EifioU 
H»*!*™, will sing the church oratorio, “Bethany,” 
oy C. Lee Williams, Mus. Doc. There, will 
be an address by the Rev. canon DuMoulm. The 
offertory will be in aid of choir fund. *

nitration wnicn is to decide upon 
ies existing between the English 

and French Governments as to these fish
eries.

no time, however,
away, as the hows of the Utopia 
had passed beneath the warship, and it was 
evident the bassenger steamer was rapidly 
sinking. »Soon after, the boats of the Anson 

-r having been promptly lowered, one of the
\ rnen-of-war’s cutters ran alongside the
\ l\j topia aud Peterson jumped into her. He

' says that while on board the Utopia after the 
-ollisiou he was surrounded by a terrible 
mass of human beings, fighting their way 

m desperately aud savagely, regardless of sex 
or age, towards the boats. Men, women and 

l tffthifctren tumbled and climbed over each 
^ othvr in that horrible fight for a chance of 

escape from drowning.
Went Mad from GrieL 

One poor woman who was rescued by the 
Anson’s blue jackets went raving mad when 
she was convinced her children were drown
ed. There were similarly distressing inci
dents by the score, the most awful of all oc
curring when the Utopia, with a final de
sperate lurch, sauk with her human freight 
clinging about her. Many who had sprung 
into sea as they saw the steamship could not 
float much longer were drawn down in the 
wnirlpoul caused by the Utopia’s dis- 
api-earance. Some dame to tho surface 
again for a few moments before 
sinking finally into their watery tomb. 
Others were able to cling to pieces of wreck
age floating spars, oars, guardiugs, hatch
ways, boats, life belts, etc., and thus keeping 
themselves above water until rescued by 
warship’s boats. But the weaker succumbed

I kjTardlgradiosis.
Carpe Diem. Do not let the day sieze you. 

Your wife to-day may be your widow to
morrow. It is your duty to protect the 
widow and orphan whether yours or other 
peonies—yours preferred, for it is a moral as 
well as a legal obligation for every man to 
provide f jr those dependant upon him. 
What would you think of a man who turned 
his wife and children out of doors to beg or 
starve while he was alive? Not much! And 
that’s exactly what you will do if you make 
no provision now tor the future of your 
family. It does not matter whether the 
starving or begging business begins after you 
are dead or not, you are responsible for their 
condition, are you not!

Well.
This company operates » plan of life in

surance by which you can have the greatest 
amount of insurance for the longest time, at 
the lowest possible cost. If you want in
surance for your family and not investment 
—this is the plan for you. Apply to the 
company’s agents from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific or to tne head office, Manufacturers’ 
Life Insurance Company, Traders’ Bank 
Building, Toronto._______________

Dynamite Factory Blown Up.
Ottawa, March 18, —About 5 o’clock this 

afternoon Patton’s dynamite factory near 
Hull was blown up. The workmen escaped. 
Loss $8000.

Five Members of an Italian Committee 
Killed.

Rome, March 18—While the members of 
a committee appointed for the purpose were 
crossing a footbridge yesterday to examine 
the site for the annual cattle show held at 
Calliari, the structure collapsed, carrying 
the men with it. Five of the committee 
were killed and the others seriously injured.^

*i waif » Million in Ashes.
Dundee, March 18—Wilkes’ linen works 

at Kirriemuir were burned to-day, loss 
$50,000. ________

New
o’clock in afternoon and again in the evening. 
He wifi lecture on Monday evening, 23rd, on the 
very popular subject of “Hypnotism. ”

In conclusion, the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, 
M.P., president of the North American Life 
Assurance Company, said: “ 1 would remind 
you that the great success of this Company 
and tbe solid position in wbich it stands are 
noMhruugh any lucky accident, but through 
recognizing certain principles in its eariy 
years, sticking to tnese and in ^carefully in
vesting and husbanding the funds entrusted 
to us and, what is of the highest importance, 
that the management has been in 
hands. I am proud aud rejoice at the posi- 

the company has attained, and with our 
great profit-earning power I look forward 
confidently to eacn succeeding year equal
ing, if not surpassing, the splendid results 

before you of 1890.”

mThe Cattle and Hog Embargo.
Berlin, March 18.—Owing to the efforts 

of United States Minister Phelps Chan
cellor Von Capri vi has removed the embargo 
placed Upon American cattle landed at Ham
burg, and it is likely Mr. Phelps will be able 
to obtain removal of the restrictions placed 
upon the importation of the American nog.

The Dead.
George A Cameron, son of Jailer Cameron of 

Woodstock, died yesterday. Deceased was born 
in the township of East Nissouri in the year 1864, 
He graduated at the Toronto University. His— n)gintention was to follow in toe footsteps or 
elder brother, Mr. J. D. Cameron, and take up 
law. He succeeded in passing his intermediate 
examination before the disease which made him 
an invalid had taken a serious hold.

On Tuesday evening a sacred concert eras given 
in tne Sunday school hall of tne D overcourt- 
road Baptist Church by the cho*r for the 
benefit of tne organ fund. The program was 
well rendered. Mr. JL Barton’s, violin solo, 
“Nearer My God to Thee,” and Misa Porter’s reci
tation, “The Christian Maiden ami the Lion,” 
were most creditable.

The lithographers of Toronto havp elected the 
following officers: President, Thon ns Chapman; 
vice-president, A. Bromley; reoori mg secretary, 
E. W. Hendricks; financial secretary, James 
Feather; treasurer, James Filly; statistician, 
Joan Wilson; inspector, James Et wards: inside 
sentinel, Walter Colby; outside seottineL Thomas 
Brian t; trustees, Alien Feather and W. Bryos»

tion

i probably a 
Government

Stricken With Paralysis. 
Zanzibar.March 18.—Tippoo Tib has bee n 

stricken with paralysis, his right arm and 
side being affected.______________

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Data. Kama. MeportadoL 

March 18-Bohemia.
- Lahn...

Catarrh— Hay Fever—Csstarrbal Deafness ■ 
A M.w Bom. Treatment has Own dtieoreres .name/ 

tbs worst «ses sre permanently cared Or e few stihple
now Mew T

1"’"JFor Celebrating 9t. Patrick’» Day.
Lowell, March 18.—To-day 138 employee 

of the Merrimac mill, were discharged be
cause they remained out yesterday to cele
brate St. Patrick's day. 
also discharged from the 
mills for the

meather To-Day. 
fair and a kto. colder.

A Lamp, a Spark and Death.
Ashland, Fa., March 18.—While a gang 

of men were drilling a rock tunnel m the 
third lift at Central» oolliery to-day * spark 
flew from a lamp, fastened in a man’s cap ■ 
and fell into a Urge can at powder. Three 
men were fatally Burned.

The W

•{3tne DXATMS. Temperatures: Çelsasy. W, W; Wto, 
nipwail below, 18; Tarent», »; Rear 
traai, » tti <**»» It *t

are mere

Notice at tisaffiel bareatty.4Dsat cough in church—use Hal Hue# re's 
Expectorant. . *m
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IMil iJTS POLITICAL LIBBTe.

tp Kt :ih ■ in" --,i. an -. -.
The Conssrvstiv* end TJ. B. Lender» 

i Argue Pro nnd Coo, ; .
On April 30 Sarah For, oharged with the 

murder of her chfid, will be brought te trial. 
Mr. Joatiee Street wUl preside. It is gener
ally enppo»ed, and ne good authority, that 
the aoonaeed will be lightly deal1- with. 
Otherwise the criminal docket will be a light
““Two leading tight» of the bar who are else 
leading political lights were on hand yeiter- 
day at the Court o1 Clril Amine before Mr. 
Juttita Street. They were Mr. W.R. Mere
dith, leader of the ConeervaUre Oppoiition 
in Ontario, and Mr. D'Alton McCarthy, who 
may be HKl In be et the head and front of 
the Squad Rights party i* Canada. * *•

The caee was noted- special Interset It 
was entitled : Frothiaghamsud Workmen va 
Malcolm Iebiater and James Ubister. 
plaintiff» are hardware and iron merchants 
of the commerwlel cliv er Montreal. The 

three billsof exchange.

SECDM TO NONEAPOTHBB PBBP AI TBE PlCTtJBKS.

The Clever Work of the Mew Academi
cian»—Delighted Crowd» Daily.;

The exhibition of paintings by the Royal 
Canadian Academicians at the Toronto Art 
Gallery continues to draw large crowds.

The studies submitted by the newly-elected 
aeademloians are attracting a great deal of

m
TOUCBINQ MB BLABS'* LBTTMB. 

-a-**- - > 3
[By S. W. Thomson.)

■■ rJPxr- • .-Vi 
Some of ui free traders would experianoe 

prodigious aatiafaction if an expert should 
arise and demonstrate Mr. Blake to have erred 
m the opinion that “direct taxation le out of 
the question.” A teoc on fee aeottil mines of 
lend would, as The New York Times eaye, 
yield • âne revenue to an equitable way If 
only the people oould be induced to fever It 
But the fact that honest Major Edward» 
polled but a poor* of Total to . Kingston 
against two candidates, on# of whom to da- 

by* so wartfcy a 
gentleman a# Mr. Gunn, and the other by 
no lam an authority than the Premier, would 
•earn to indioste the stogie tax to-eeê 
tremely popular. Thirty or possibly only 
ten years hence * W have arrived at 
general eeteetg, meantime the revenue must 
be retoad eomeho 
eaan hare
IW-eqtae time hank go •gure-aut a ■ 
revenue from dlraot taxes apparently pra» 

« aay of thentoaim have sqaeeeded 
là to to be hoped they will publish their eel- 
oniationa

 ̂5?1"" « -
stoea... The majority of wototo «Who g» to that
raadbi»rooia are thoroughly educated women, 
whoge noteomnehtoeee e few fashion-plates 
end pioturee (whieh they oafr,nearly aU aee at 
home), but to read eomethtog etiM. eo”«*h “k 
the* ahl tot them know a Utile of what U going 
on In the wofld outside their own city. to fact 
they “went," and sooner or later must have,

cal and monthly magnalnea which are Published 
today, and whieh we women should Uke to read, 
(I might say that sometimes We hsvssome of the 
above mngirineti but so few and tar between 
that theyare not of much use, and the crowds 

und these few are sufficient to show bow

to rob tbe men, hot why «ah there not be

ml.o’ftoffiuïe*^ 

the space occupied by the reference department

with magazines etaada far lesta» would he ep-

much brighter, cleverer and more hel 
wives and daughters would become 
under the Influence of the devereet m 
women of to-day through' these 
wodd, for their own personal 
Inestimable boon to the women

i r \
election embodied in itei 
union with the United 
castle Chronicle on the

lit of

%ate* fhe New- 
• of the eleotion

said: “Stripped of local oempUoetionsqpd 
party rivalriee, the question the Canadians 
have to determine is whether they prefer to 
maintain their oonneotion with England or 
establish one with the United State». AU 
statesmen have perceived that such an issue 
would, sooner or later, have to be laced." 
It declare» that there to no doubt but that 
the Liberals have had negotiation» with 
Washington tor a reciprocity designed to 
serve Canada and the .United .State» 
and Injure England. While ■ a liberal 
victory would be a declaration la favor of 
annexation, which England would regret, 
yet Great Britain would not go to wqr with 
America for the purpose of keeping Canada

yy /We’ve been trying to create an 
Impression In your mlnda that you 
can find the best, surely the best. 
Rubber Goode here. We’ve been 
strengthening the stock In every 
particular eo that we oould oonfese 
It second to none In all Canada. 
That's saying much and ke»p,-tt!e 
store in mind when next In need of/ 
any Rubber article whatsoever. 
Then see what we can do. Bqst 
way to find us out.

\
.0 /z attention nnd admiration. W. A. Sherwood’s 

Ukfoem of F. M. Bell-Smith to ooneidered hr 
many to be the best portrait in the erhroi-

George Bruenedh to another of the new 
Academician». He submits a number or 
water colors, the best being a very clever 

nest study, “Near Wolfe Cove, Que- 
_ The arti*t bae been very aucceesful in 
a delicate, peculiar, but not unusual shade in 
the water,which will be appreciated by those 
who know the river near Quebec.

O. B. Bridgman exhibit» four oilx 
“Winter" is not* very creditable. Of the 
maey attributes of • Ca ai sa winter scene 
none is mere marked tit m that pleasing 
dreariness; pleating in co* »• and in its power 
of recalling pleasant hearthstones and warm, 
oosy corners. Mr. Bridgman’s “Winter is 
certaintyauggeetive of dreariness, but it is 
not a nfeasant dreariness, and the painting 
basnoother-quality to commend it "The 
TarHpl»«” is better, but every thine to subor- 
dinate to oolor. “K, t* Cur*—Quietude" to 
wail drawn, but to surely not well colored. _

F. a Challeoar’e “Waiting for a Bite” will 
attract attention "aa a pratty handling of 
deUoete oolore. The dreamy laziness of sum
mer to there ao*tbe warmth too. The figure 
to well drawn, and altogether it to a credit
able pointing. Some one who know» a good 
picture when he seas it hae possessed himself 
ot a tittle gem by Mr. Cballener called “A 
Dreamer.” “An Old Lady” 1» hardly as 
lovenble as “A Dreamer," but tola com pari- 
son is mild praise.

If there to any artiet in Canada who de 
serves credit Carl Ahrens dose. Critics mai 
refer to “At the Claee of Day” as crude, but 
they can’t Ignore the many fins effect» in the 
painting. The Globe remark! 
turc represents two women "away out in 
the woods. " The "good housewife generally 
make, her soap in the back yard. An excur
sion into the country to hardly necessary, 
and the • appearance of a corner of 
n shod at the aide of the oanyaa 
may possibly strengthen the supposition 
..H. f ,j^ scene of action to in the back yard 
sod not in any sylvan retreat. One to almost 
mtrgjA m touch the ulowuiK end of that burn
ing log. The smoke rising and Boating 
through the leave» oould harcuy be improved. 
It i»a perfect representation of the color of 
smoke at sundown. A glimpse at the pic
ture wUl convince the observer that those 
woman have been watching that pot for 
hours and that they are tired out. In many 
respecte it n a wonderful picture.

Dor twenty year».
^.Mr. William Howe*, oivil engineer, 88 Red 
Lton-stmet, High Holborn, W.C., London, 
Eng-, was afflicted with rheumatism for 30 
years. Sometimes his hands swelled to twice 
their natural sise; his joint* were eo etiCf b* 
oould act walk and hi* fee* so sore he could 
not bear any weight on them. Nothing re
lieved dim till he applied 8t. Jacob» OiL 
The result waa marvelous. Before having 
need the commute of the second bottle all 
pain toft him and he to no v in tw-fect health.

Penalty One Hundred AJollare.
Port Hope, Alaroh 17.—Mr. H. Sculthrop, 

grain dealer of this town, was prosecuted to
day by Mr. William Johnson, Inspector of 
Belleville Weights and Measures District, tor 
interfering with and impeding Mr. J. Irwin, 
assistant inspector of weights and measures, 
m the discharge of bis duuee. Police Magis
trate Holland imposed a penalty of S100 and 
costs.
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PIANOS

117 King-street west, Terente

mm, and ho
bee Z /.scribed as a bad, bad■y.v

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

Thearo

against the will of Caaadiaea England Moat Reliable Plano Made
would not de this, nor would she accept a 
Liberal victory as an upequivocal deolara 
tion for annexation. Ijf Canaoa ever deeiree 
political union with the United State» It will 
only be granted ae the preponderating wish 
of the Canadian people.

This may be rightly considered tile. tint* 
English position with regard to Canada. 
Unrestricted reciprocity is Out a prelude to 
annexation, and in accepting it or rejecting 
it Canada U suppoeed to eot with a fall 
of what the decision lmpliss. As to tbs 
future, England will respect and give effect 
to the wish ,pf the Canadian people. This 
Dominion to practically independent, and the 
generous course pureeed toward us by Great 
Britain le making Indissoluble the ties that 
bind ni to ner. —>

ease seas brought 
The case wilfier

Bettes at present, mad uatil the
pSSanwwSbro! tiwhocfci.

- A Oo. m. • Roeers was on
I a London' hat

-hats stamped with
__ ,  Ernu - The object
of til* trial was to continue the Injunction 
aad also to hear tfas otalm tor 11000 damages, 
Mr. Justice Street deckled I» continue tbs 
injunction with cost», no damages 
lowed. ' . - -U v„ ,. L' 'J uKr-.uù «I .

AS tbs Asstoss ao Tuesday before His 
Lordship Justice Street the case « Vsa Igon 
r. the dity of Toronto waa resumed. _The 
matter ended in a uon-euitirith costs. Meet 
of tBe day was taken up with O. A. Brown 
v. Archibald Irwin. Mr. Frank Denton ap- 
neared for-the plaintiff and Mr. George C. CampbeU tor the deton*sùt The actio? was 
for malhrtou» prosecutioa ln the Ponce Court 
and general eesSlea* The jury gave e ver
dict Of I860 end costa.

w." #wrU»ac a .«e<4 many 
eadwvering, like u G. R. RENFREW & GOthe Court 

-the; criminal 
of special im-

of a i *r*Ui
eumcieutThe World is the most extensively circulated 

and widely read newipaoer pub
lished in Canada It knows no 
party or personal allegiance In 
treating oublie meaaerea

The World alms to have the"largest circnle- 
tion by deserving It. and daims 

that it la unsurpassed in all the 
essential» of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World .««d. jftg
annum. SI for four months; toots, 
for one month.

1» unnecessary, l 
•estai neeeeaary.

HA imention. 
kWFwlow 
ptul their 
Tg jdwed

Iff 9 TORONTO AND QUEBEC.sd an in 
ing hkn from ea 
tbs name of the

V________ - . ■
Tha totfll Dominion revenu* to tta 

ending *#:4ai>MW, WtiSvWS,W8T0 ^
«sus yielding 888,«AWA exntoa, IAWS.HS 
and verions snlnor revenue» SAW,S«8. The

......................................two latter items mlgh*>«»°’g>whetlnor»a»»d
Editor WbthU.1 have seat the JoUmring letter weri y,e British systeiu of customs duties 0» 

to His Worship, the Mayer aid will be obliged if rftowrfc witAoewterraU-
ing exoiae duties on the hume manntaoture of 
elmUar commoditiee, oopied by Canada. But, 
after bsdustrioosly stretching every possible 
point in favor hf this axceUent system. I have 
keen broach* t* tim melapebnly; ioonplnstan 
that It would result In a deficit of at least 
817,000,000 a year, or a trifle leaa than the de- 
floit to result from unreetrioted reoiprooity 
according to Mr, Foster, If Mr Biobard and
Mr. John Qharitpn would shew hçw they, he- Second Day’s Precaedlnga of the Supreme 
log “ practical flaanotara," deeigned to make
up this deficit, er some part of it, than we _ The Supreme Clrole yesterday elected them 
might see that their method Would yield all
the revenue necessary to warrant the adop- Supreme leader, Rev. John Kay, Brant- 
lion of the British .syitmn, Evan then the ford; vioe-laadsr, Dr.R. J. Ongh, Mill brook; 
sonsideration that a great Cfvtj of our tel- „oretery, A. J. Patttoon, Toronto;treasurer, 
Ipw-qittosns would, be thrown on the street q r. F<*ter, Waterford; ehaplain, • Bister 
and a vast, value of plapt rendsred uaaleat,by Shirley, Napanee; marshal, Bar. Stewart 
the adoptlosi of that .system would need to be Houston, Niagara Falla; warden, W. H. 
taken into account, and mighs .ven govern SKr*
the oouraeot any Governmeetenxiouato.re- Stitorine»; organiser, P. M. Patttoon, 
tain oflee or merely entertaining the hnmaoir Waterford; imdical examiner. Dr. A. D. 
tartan objection, against turning adrift a Watson, Toronto; solicitor. Jams* B. Ro^, 
multitude who ba«a bepn, employed on the Toronto; trustee. Jams» G. Haworth, J. L. 
strength, of a policy that they did not force BaF°^^^t_w. Wilküuon, MA, 

on the country. , -- Brantford; John First brook and Henry F.
M rui*.i pen-y Toronto,

Unrestricted reciprocity baring been killed Committee on Le**—F. N. Raine», M. A., 
by Mr. Blake’s perfect demonstration of itt Uxbridge; S. A. Nelies, Grimsby, end W. H. 
impracticability, It wqnld appear t^t, if M5S^S^*nJ!iS±to-.Dr. a Y. Moore, 
the United Staton refuse widalimited iwi- Br,œplon; A. Murray, Moneton, N.B., and 
prodty, we have no alternative except eon- M. Y. Kroting, St Catherin»», 
tlnuance of the N.P. or a resort to that strict Board of Pest Supreme Leaders—R. Bar- 
economy and gradual lowering of the tariff court, M.L.A., Wednndi J, J. tildey, Wel- 
whtoh Mr. Blake propounded * Ua.poUoy at in con-
Malvern. In Uto lettor he mentions inde- rZl ” d
pendeooe with some favor, but that woeld be uundmento ................................
a political and not a fiscal change. That un
restricted reciprocity would no more consist 
with complete independence than With the 
nearly complete independence we enjoy,, will 
be seen by any one who contider» Mr. Blake’» 
proof that unrestricted reciprocity implies 
annexation. Fortunately there ,is a good 
deal of reason to. belie va that toe oouutry.to 
in no desperate position, but quite a* well eff, 
on the whole, es any other country in the 
world, and likely to be, made still better off 
either by .limited reciprocity pr by adoption 
of Mr. Blake’s owa-Malveru program.

-.1 i .a il-i' ■ r. - *i Hi A ••
It may be easily, believed that the Opposi

tion, with the Govermneat somewhat em
barrassed by the varions factitious agitations 
of the past four years, would have polled.» 
larger vote ou the 4th inst.,. had they consist
ently adhered to their policy of 186tt-7, as 
proclaimed by Mr. Blake on behalf of Mr 
Richard and all the other leading men of the 
party. At aay. rate there eon be little doubt 
that each, consistency would have roved «he 
party from the frightful mes» into which It 
baa bean misled.

’tir»
jmrlines, th 

grant tl 
of Toronto. 

Fair Plat.
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Hbeing al- -JzHetties! Health Offlcer. r mm c/3
to -ihThe Canadian Law is Strong.

It is assured that such an occurrence aa that 
at New Orleans to not possible under Cana
dian institutions. There are one hundred in
fluences at work to prevent such a thine, 
the ohiefest being >n universal respect for 
human, life that makes the execution of even 
a Birch all a painful .duty; and an universal 
confidence in the law 
tible, incorruptible veh 
commission of crime is an offence to the law, 
and the punishment or suppression of crime 
belongs to the law, for which it to properly 
equipped. -,

The whole argument of the apologiste fer 
the New Orleans massacre to condensed Into 
one sentence by a St. Pan! paper: “The 
people of New Orleans had exhausted every 
other means of bringing these essasdns to 
justice. " Throughout the United State» the 
means of securing juettoe are mnch top easy 
of exhaustion, aad ao susceptible to perver- 
sion that the confidence of the people to for
feited. If the means of joatiee have proven 
unequal to the demands, the citiwns of 
Louisiana qwe joatiee a higher service than 
the slaughter of the uocouviotod criminals 
who escape her corrupt courts. They should 
reconstruct a system that travesties Justice 
end not exalt the error that virtuous vio
lence can atone for inadequate and evil 
legislation. If the right to kill tboee deserv
ing death is conceded to the private citizen, 
it follows that each man is constituted a su
preme judge of his neighbor’s fitness to live. 
If popular sentiment justifies a mob in slay
ing » number-of obnoxious fellow-creatures, 
It follows that a divergent popular sentiment 
would justify another mob in murderous re
taliation. The frailty of American jnatiee is 
strikingly shown in the fact that during 1890 
there were 4990 murders throughout the 
States and but 103 legal executions. The 
activity of the mob to shown in the fact that 
during the same period there were 126 lynch- 
ings. The first fact, explains but doee not 
excuse the latter. Although the percentage 
of legal execution! compares with the 
ders committed as 1 does to 40, a full correc
tion of the evil lies in reform of law, not In 
the fury of the mob.

Another event that illustrates the unrest 
of American citizenship is the fact that on 
Bunday a red flag was floated from the roof 
of a bouse in Chicago, and the vigilant and 
omniprescent mob, that usurpe the functions 
o£ the law and reverses ita verdicts at will, 
tore down the flag and threatened the An- 
anchist with dire things. Bunday wee the 
anniversary of the declaration of the 
Paris Commune and Chicago feared 

Communistic demonstration. The 
red flag has a different meaning 
in Chicago than hero. Red flags are 
furled in Toronto at pleasure and. always 
denote an auction sal»—« sign of commercial 
anarchy promising the slaughter of mer
chandise and the sudden enrichment of aU 
who bid and buy. That to the innocent sort 
of anarchy th© red flag . denote* in Toronto, 
emd some purchasers will dispute that it 
»n»«n« even so much.

It to well The experience of the United 
State* bids Canada exalt the law and 
strengthen every means of its enforcement.

Winnipeg City Council ha» decided to do 
away with all the street names and substi
tute numbers The names of the two central 
main streets running north and south and 
east and west will alone be unchanged. The 
new arrangement will cause much inconveni
ence
togee behind it.__________________

New morning papers are about to be start
ed both in Vancouver and Victoria. B.C. The 
Victoria Times remarks that the promoters 
of the scheme are no dnubt moved by a 
philanthropic desire to afford A few needy 
newspaper men with temporary employment 
But The Times may be only talking from its 
pocket

you will publish this copy of the seme:
To Bit Worship the Mayor: . . - /

Dear flnù-I have been informed tar eertaln 
members of the medical profession who were 
Braient at the council meeting lest evening thet 
during your remarks re the appointment of Dr. 
Allen to the position of medloi health ofltoer,

dates”. I-would feel obliged If you would kindly 
give me your authority lor the above- automata, 
* it certainly 1» untrue In every particular.

TDÎ?OwÈ, Jornsa-M-D:;
See. Medtoel Committee of Èxkmiders, 

March IT. ............... 1*6 Carl ton-street

to j-

HATS
HATS, HATS

Deplorable, But Justltlable.
Editor World: I may be Qeprared beyond the 

average of my fellow-men, but tf eo my wife »nd 
friends would e*y there ore redeeming features 
about my depravity, and I certainly have no 
bloodthirsty contempt for, the vale# of my. M- 
lovr-men a Urea. It just makes me tired, how
ever, and I admit it, when I hear people thanking 
God they don’t Uve under such government as 
renders the recent massacre In New Orleans a 
possibility. I think it ie just arrant nonsense. 
If the law had been abused here> ne there I 
should have hoped to aee the same thing happen. 
Please remember that this deed of vengeance 
WUl have an excellent effect upon evildoers to 
New Orleans. When the fountain of justice is 
corrupt it is about time for a vigilance commit- 
tee to step in. I was at Denver, (Jetoradv whro 
lynch law in the hands of a thoroughly respect
able and reepeoted committee of citizens was 
had recourse to. Practically the outcome was 
excellent. As a measure of reform it was instan
taneous, drastic and -, lermaûent. Itmey not be 
consistent with the highest typee of ^ci vilisation, 
but it Is because of the absence of that civiliza
tion that men must resort to this method of _ 
forcing respect for the law. The end 
doee justify the means very often, and 
I think with those who were of that 
opinion In New Orleans. It i» sîw*"„ut£v 
refreshing to And men willing to get <*it Of the 
rut of modem conventionality when a supreme 
crisis arisen. Their action wiU not bear perhaps 
the light of investigation under the hard-and-fast 
rules which bind modern society and are crys
talled into laws. But I say that however de-

°«TbrÆt
human lifeless respected, but on the contrary It 
will break up a gaug of aeaaasimi who were -not 
suppressed by the existing legal machinery, and 
operate as a safeguard to thelives and property 
of the people not only of the city but of the 
State ofLouislana at large. One doean t talk law 
or philosophy or consult the statute- book m the 
presence of danger from a camp of hostile In
dians or to many other emergencies of life. And 
remember, it is very eaay to moralise about such 
matters when you are a thousand miles from the 
scene of the outrage: for the Acquittai of these

intolerable. Lawyers were likely to snow what 
was going on, and lawyers were the ringleaders 
in this punishment ef men who bad clearly es
caped a merited death ny the hangman. Saius 
populi suprema lex. English civilization is the 
oroduct oi a hundred inch cases iu times gone 
gy. Traveler.

that the pie-

,Go, ersswift, irreeie- 
justice. The

aa the
jefe of Coal.',CANADIAN BOMB CIBCLBM.

OUrel»—itieotion mt officer». THE LATEST STYLES.
t

oflkiersi. i. IKThe Inspector» end the Aesigeee.
. Editor World: Your ramaeka la urdtp'*.,, edi

tion to reference to J. MeArthur Griffith «alls far 
en «zplamtion from the Inspectors of the H A. 
Collins estate. Osa yen inform me it these 
gentlemen are net liable to the creditor» torche 
mosey placed, nearly a year ago, to the heads ot 
the assignee, and Xvmch ought to nave been paid 
to the creditor» at the time I I* not this carelesg- 

on behalf of the inspector* orimiaalT lata 
informed upon very good authority that soma at 
«he Inspectors raéafirâdtbrfunaaiount'-oomlug 
to them, byeheck «rom awtgnee- lesvijig the 
outsider», who appointed and «reeled the», “Ota 
in the eold.". Pe. toape the two Toronto laapwtor», 
Mr. Bolster of Bank of Commerce and Mr. Xc- 
Mlchaei of Dominion saw work», wto inform the 

medium of -your paper

From Celebrated English Manufac
turers, such ae

LINCOLN, BENNETT* CO. 
Christy a co.
WOODROW A SONS. 
CARRINGTON A WOLFHNDER. 
WESTLAND, LAIDLAW A CO,

CORRECT STYLES.

BEST COAL & WOOD
Lowest Prlooe,

CONGER COAL COMP’Y
Main offloe, e King eaeti—W

)--- ----
1 scorni

I ; FINE GOODS. LOW PRICESi
icreditors through the ' 

whet they propose doto^iirth® y ^ w i 266

-s 6. R. RENFREW 6 COCol. Fred »■ Minister of Militia.
Editor World: As on old Oeueervativrof the 

city ofl Toronto I csnnot help expressing Ihs vsey 
greet pleseure I felt to the glorious achievement 
of March 5 In upholding the Old FUg^ the Old 
Leader aud the QM PoBcy. Long may It And 
they continue to wave and govern this Canada 
of ours. - til iu-c£L.t*.

During the campaign- the Government : waa 
charged with » certain amount of todMftaranoe ae 
tar ae this city was concerned, tberoÉMO the 
thought has occurred to md (being an old volun
teer; that it would be a graceful oat on She part 
of dir John to appoint Col. Fred- 0 Denlaon 
Minister of Militia, f am euro it would meet-with 
the approval of the whole Dominion, he being to 
every way eminently fitted for the pout ion. 
Trusting you wto publish thene tew remarks and 
that It may be the mean* of inducing other» to 
follow *o as to attain the desired end.

71)* 73 Klng-atreet eaet, Torontoi 
35 » 37 Buade-atreat, Quejeqa)

!A

A! DOES CURB

COMMAt the Mutiee vouriu 
Michael Burns, a pugilist, was yesterday 

sentenced to three years in Kingston Peni
tentiary. He was arrested on a charge of 
highway robbery, having relieved J. Long
man, an old man with whom ha was drink
ing, of a gold watch aad chain and a pair of 
gloves He pleaded guilty to the charge and 
his previous record was read ont, which 
showed that be baa served tarerai terms In 
the Central Prison tor larceny and two years 
In the Penitentiary for felonious wounding, 
having been just liberated from the 
Central. John Fox was convicted on a third 
charge of paseing counterfeit 36 cent pieces 
and waa remanded till Friday. . He had al
ready pleaded goiity to two charges. Henry 
Wright and Frank William», who are 
ad at Gorria for tba laroeay of 8143 from 
Wright’» father, were remanded till an offlcer 
arrives to take them back. James Phair and 
Micnael d>veeney ware remanded till Monday 
oi, a ettarge ot feloniously wounding John 
Quinn of Jsrvls-etreet.

In Its First Otages. 
Palatable a* Milk.

Be sure yon get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
5°c- ascOTT>‘jk BOWES. ttiUvffl*.

Ob, Wbat » Cough!
,.=WU1 yQ» Seed the warning}. Tba signal 
perhaps at the sure approach, of that more 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask vour- 
talvee if you can afford, tor tne sake of Rav
ing 60 oento, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cura wifi cure your cough. It never 
tails • Bold by Hargreaves Bros, Queeu- 
streat west, and by every druggist in the 
mty. 848

SPRINGOur Credit sustained.
Editor World: Doee it not oecer to you «ha» tf 

Sir John Macdonald had bean defeated In. uphold
ing me “Old Flag" this time our credit would 
have A the minds of English and foreign capi
talist»—gone do wn the scale to »uob a low ebb 
Monsieur Mercier’» chance of getting hie big loan 
of 8e,000,wu te find bread and butter lor Quebec 
would have been useiesa to try for this time} 
Truly, "we (Tories! are the people" whom Grits 
should cheerfully bfind the kbee te. We may 
bleta our «tars that the over ambitious Cart
wright, cum Fairer, cum Laurier gang ot blibus- 
ters got righteously souwed undsr—ror ail time, 
let us hope. ; J, ÇathcAM Hbtohibok.

mur- The Stolen Letters.
Editor World: The new chief editorial writer 

on The Mail returned on Saturday to the question 
ot the ao-caUed Kotea letters. He says that if 
euch things ee stealing or betraying letters were 
permitted social confidence would be at an end, 
and that “It a man whoateals letters does not roe 
the Inside of'a penitentiary it is not because hto 
guilt is leeal but because there area goou many
wrongs and offences *hl™ »ur somewhat tad» 
bound code ot jurisprudence faite to reaota 
TJais is all Quite true m it* application to some 
cuses of g teal ing totters, but circumstances alter

togor betrayiug totters is justitiauie, and ton** 
wn%t the* moralist writer in The Jiaii Beaks to 
make it appear, a crime, but in roailzy a virtue. 
There can be no crime in un* action 
of stealing or betraying the criminal juLenuuuti 
of other men and thereby saving a whole uauou 
from some dire calamity which a few design. 4 
men are caught plotting to bring about. Traitor
ous designs of this and of similar character 
would hardly ever be nipped in ■ ti» bud or 
brought to light in time to prevent mischief if 
some one did not either steal or betray tot- 
1er» or in some other way make known the 
secret dbings of those who work m the dark, 
knowing their actions to be either dishonorable 
or criminal. And neither Bit John Macdonald 
nor Sir Oherlee Tupper woukl any Jougm be 
worthy the coufldence ot the country it they had 
suppressed the letters. Instead ot making chair

hie characterize- 
tion ot the charge against himself as “ an abom
inable accusation.” JSo one likes to be accused 

on action of that nature when innocent. ;lhe 
accusation is abominable because of its misdirec
tion. But when the learned gentleman w ho takes 
so much interest in the matter of tiie letters says, 
“No of honor would have touched tuem, 
how Sir Charles 1 upper, baronet, came to ro- 

d use them is what the community would 
He plainly calls Sir Charles a dis

honorable man. but the dishonor must lie upon 
the heads of those who wrote tt* tottora- The 
country at large doe# not see any thing dishonor
able in the actions of Sir Charles fupper, Wtto re
ceived and publicly reed the totters, out a small 
community undoubtedly feel themselves rory 
much aggrieved by the exposure. „ 0.8.

March 16.

HATSZJ
•r. Stood Advice.

d&IZWSXWZ bTk ubT r R88&
or tivrwiçke, both are atouluteiy pure and a* cheap a» 
th* rod powders. Purity of the Princiua sad Mor

ay me Dominion Government and 
eetorote-M wiVii -11 >■< - • •

ELECTRIC BELTS WW*#*
ATOSptata AipàtmôitrJ &

WOODROW à SONS, London, 
Eng. ~ v

LINCOLN, BENNETT A CO« 
London, Eng.

---- AS WELL AS—

want-

wick* proven 
egaiy sworn de

Election of Benehers.
At the adjourned meeting of members of 

tbe legal profession r -held at the odices of 
Messrs. Gordon & dampsoo, yesterday after- 
noou, the following gentiemeu were «elected 
as candidates at tus eusuing eleotion of 
benebers to roprwant «be solicitor interest 
of toe profession in Toronto, vie. : Messrs. Mor
timer Clark, Q.U., H.M. CoaAwick, Walter 
Berwick, Joan Downey,, ■ VV. B, Moliurricb. 
Q.C., and W. H, Lookaart Gordon. A otl’- 
cuiar was prepared to send out to members 
of tbe protessiou explaining tbe reason for 
the selection of tueae gentlemen and the *1- 
portance ot voting for tneui at tue euiutng 
election. A deputation was also appointed 
to confer with members of the legal profes
sion outside of Toronto who are ' to meet in 
Toronto on tiaterday next and to, endeavor 
to get them to co-operate with tins move
ment.

..............Cod.Liver on.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs end 

debility is frequently rendered- unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, V 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, ^ 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overoomes 
these objections. See letters'from leading 
physicians. W,A. Dyer & Ca, Montréal, 
and all druggists. ed

Saved His Life by HI. Pluok.
Pout Abtbub, March 48. —3. A. Hunter, 

brakeman on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
running between Fort William and White 
River, waa in the act of demanding the lad
der while the train ’ waa in motion at Port 
Caldwell and had just put hie foot on the last 
rung, when he slipped and fell to the ground, 
bis feat oa the rail and right under the 
wheeL By a superhuman effort he threw 
himself forward and grasped the brake beam, 
drawing hi# body forward and his feet from 
under toe wheels, bat not before he had sus
tained severe injuries The wheels had «truck 
him, breaking one ankle and cutting end 
smashing his feet to a fearful extent. He 
was removed to Sl Joseph’s Hoen r ■ i 
he now lies. —

Head Office—Chicago, IU.

, College hots».
The annual meeting of tile1 Varsity Cricket 

Club will be held in the redideuce dining ball 
this afternoon at 4.80 o’clock. The feasibil
ity iff arranging a match between eleven 
chosen from the Trinity College end ’Varsity 
cluus and eleven from .everal colleges in 
Pennsylvania will be diecusaed.

Missionary matter» will occupy the atten
tion of tbe member» of the University Col
lege Y.M.C.A at their meeting this after
noon at 6 o’clock in their hail Messrs. J. 8. 
Scott end W. K. McIntosh, the ’Varsity dele
gate» who attended the recent Volunteer 
Missionary convention in Cleveland, U.S., 
will present their repork

The annual examinations in connection 
with Wycliffe College will begin April 16 
and eonelnde May 6. I Tbs oldstng exercise» 
for tbe year- will be held May 7, 
This wili be the last public gathering 
held under the auspices ot the college 
authorities In the present building. It ie ex
pected that tbe new building will be ready 
for occupation before th# till session begins.

The last meeting ot the University ot for- 
onto Mathematical and Physical Society for 
this session will he held in University Col
lege to-morrow afternoon at 8 o’olock. Can
didates tor tbe office» of the society tor the 
year 18W.-WÜ will be nominated. Papers pre
pared by A. T. BeLury, Vancouver, and 
C. A. Chant, Ottawa, will be read.

The ’Varaity Natural Science Association 
will meet ie Prof. - Pike’» lecture-room tnis 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The officers of the 
society for the year 1891-93 will: be 
ated. Prof. Pise will raadA paper deeerip- 
tlve at the new electrical apparatus that is 
new being used In the Department ot Natural 
Science.

some

un-
V -

Have tbe chiefs who persisted against Mr. 
Blake’s advice and remonstrance in declar
ing unrettrictqd reciprocity their settled 
policy any option but tp run away from it, 
or go on boldly to an agitation ,/er annexa
tion} Will they not have reason to consider 
themselves extremely fortunate it Sir John, 
by obtaining limited reciprocity, put» the 
whole question out of the field as settled for 
years} If so, is not their beet policy to turn 
in now and do all they can to hold up bis 
hands! And it so, how deeply mast they 
regret having deserted Mr. Blake, turned1 
their back on themselves, placed their regard 
for the perpetuation ot Canada under tarions 
suspicion and after all assisted the Old and 
Luug-Nebhit Que to take all tbe tricks ac
cording to his reprehensible custom}

........ ,■•■!. - "sA —! vvrV ’ '
Surely the rank and fils of the party were 

entitled to Jus ter treatment than they re
ceived from Sir Richard and bis entourage 
Mr. Blake, mentioning their headstrong 
adoption of unrestricted reciproolty, say»; 
“Being at that time in Europe, I wrote, and 
after my return fully stated: to leading men, 
my view» co this heed," Fully stated, re
member I The “leading men" then, knew 
that the ablest man In their party, and cer
tainly the most consummate reasoner in the 
whole country, believed unrestricted reci
procity either • humbug er a prelude to an
nexation. Botthe “leadhig men”. gave no 
sign. They implored Mr. BUketehold hie 
peace. He has told na kb lb .M» fetter,,. 8», 
having resigned tba leadership, waa peculiar
ly bound to accede to that request. He had 
dons his best to save the “leading men." 
He could not come out against them without 
either seeming to wish to resume the lead or 
neming to wish, to obstruct tboee to whom 
he had resigned It

He Aad no dtairo to da, either. 
In these Mrcomstancw the new Mad
era, in mere feiraesa to the rank 
and file, ebould surely kave told what 
Mr. BUke said, and publicly stated why they 
rejected hi» advise. But did they even com
municate what Mr. Blake had “fully stated" 
te seeneueof the ParUaroentariana of the 
party}. Or did they, cenvineed as they must 
have been of the enormous risk into which 
unrestricted reciproolty -would bring the 
party, proceed to olamor for It without dis
playing one atom of consideration for their 
follower»}

LHBI16 AMERICAN MAKERS.
CALL AND SEE.

® Patented la Canada Deo, 17,1887.
Df. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt end 
Suspensory will (rare the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and fterveua 
Debility, Costhrenees. Kidney Dieweae, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnie, Westingefth# 
Body, Sexuel Exhaustion, Female Waaknan, 
Disease» caused by Indiscretion, *6,

This te the Latest rod Greatest improvement 
rod Is superior to «U others. Every buyer 

of an Electric Belt wrote the latest this he will find 
tithe Owen Belt it differ» from ell others, es it te 
» Battery Belt, rod not a chain, voluic or wire 
belt, it will Cure all Complainte curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. Tbe Electric 
Current we be tested by my oa« before It to applied 
to the beds. H you «rill examine tbte bait you wifi 
buy no other. It hu oured hundred» where the 
doctor» hive failed. Writ» for Twttmonteli rod m«- 
tiated Catalogue, enclosing Sc. postage

The Owen Electric Belt 0*
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATOMOff, Mgr. lor Oro.
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Opening Prayer For the School Trustees.

in accordance with the resolution o£ the 
Public School Board, Dr. Ugden, Mr. W. P. 
McPherson and Inspector Hughes hare for
mulated a prayer which the board will be 
asked to adopt. It is as follows:

Almighty God, ear Heavenly Father, we 
humbly and"reverently acknowledge our entire 
dependence upon Thee for the wisuom that shall 
enauie Us ffttuif oily fcfed tmooessHuly to discharge 
the important duties devolving upon to* in tne 
government of the public schools under our con
trol.

We pray Thee to impress upon us our great re* 
sponsioiiities, and tit us for the work we have 
been chosen to do, thàt dur purpose* may be in 
harmony with Thy wifl, and that our euaeavors 
may result in the increase ot useful learning and 
the promotion of Thy glory. - « - 

These and aU neeued Ueeslngs we oak in the 
name and through the mediation of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Amen.’ " ~ ""~~~

Cor. King and Churoh-sta.
_________ Telephone ieB.__________ever made

ceive an 
like to hear.

jomi.mo i cofor a time, but has substantial advan-

w» Show Latest Novelties in

Spring and Summer Dress 
Fabrics,

Mr. F. Manley and the New Collegiate 
s- Institute.

Editor World: Would it not be a good idea 
for the pupils, ex-pupils and others friendly to 
Mr. Manley's oandidacy for the head mastership 
of the new collegiate institute to hold on Indig
nation meeting to protest aeainat the action of 
the High School Board in not appointing him to 
the headmosterahip of the new school lifter his 
long and faithful services to the city.

1 know there is a decidedly strong feeling 
throughout the city In regard to the Injustioe 
done air. Manley, and if hi» friends would rally at 
onoe to his support that feeling would reach 
such a bound a» to prevail on the board to re
consider its appointment. The Council of the City 
of Toronto have often reconsidered and altered 
their decision»—and 1 do not see why the citizen» 
cannot prevail on their High School trustees to do 
likewise1 hope* this will set the 6000 ex-pupils who have 
had the benefit of Mr. Manlêy’s training thinking, 
and that they will mako one strong and supremo 
effort aud get the board to re-open tbe whole 
question, ee 1 hare it on good autttoaity that if it 
is re-opened four of the trustees who voted 
against Mr. Mauley last time have seen fit to 
change their policy. An Lx-Pupil.

Toronto, March 16.

A.ÜKÎÎ: 
De be I gee, Cashmere», Embroider
ies and other Combination Coe* 
tumee.

Silks In Perfeotions. Bengmllnee, 
Satin Mervs« China», Fouleras end 
Irish Popilne

nom in-
canada Life buildiimq

Cheviot
THBTownship Option.

Tboee townships, and there are several, 
that are about to pass upon the local option 
law should consider the case of South Nor
wich. That township passed local option in 
January with a majority of only aix votes, 
and already there is a motion before Chief 
Justice Galt to quash the bylaw, and the 
order will in all probability be made. The 
World at the time argued that only failure 
could result where the prohibitory measure 
had such a small advantage in the vote 
polled. The council of South Norwich was 
not favorable to the law, and while not peti
ll of mg to have it quashed decline to oppose 
the -petition. "s

This is but a feature of its failure and not 
the cause. The sensation that is worked up 
In *a temperance vote never wholly 
survives polling day, aud among those 
who support prohibitory measures are 
hundreds who do so under pressure, that 
once removed leaves them free to violate the 
law’s provisions. The history of the Scott 
Act illustrâtes this, and giving only fair 
weight to this consideration it is evident 

-that the tactual sense of South Norwich is 
against local option. It ie singular that 
organized temperance should deliberately 
weaken it» cause by endorsing measures 
which experience has time and again proven 
valueless. Pinning the faith to township 

J; option can only inflate the people’s hopes ftar 
a very limited period and cause a sharp re
action. Surrounded on all sides by munici
palities where liquor is sold, the township 
under prohibition might indeed drive whisky 
!rom its local market, but it could not be 
Iriven from around its borders, whence it 
f-nild flow along the concessions and leave 

, mkeimee* unabated. There would be loss 
aud hotel accommodation with-

Lk io-„ ni., INGRES - CQUTELLIER SCHOOLDREaMrs, W; J.Lea*. Beteumy, Ont., WM*! ‘Tare» 
Doe ot the greatest eufferars .tor «bout fifteen 
months with e (lises»e of my ear sieitiar to nicer», 
causing entlra deefneea i tried eraryttin* that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief- As a last reeon. I tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrio Oil and in ten minutes found reli*f. I 
continued using it, and to a abort time my-ear 
was cured and hearing completely «stored. 4 
have used this wonderful. healer successfully to 
casei of inflammation of the hinge sere throat 
coughs and colds, cuts end bruises, Ac., In fact it 
la ear family medtet*.------ ------- --

r Berere colda kra easily Corsa by the use cf 
titcxie's ABti-Ooosumpwr» Syrup, -a medicine o£ 
extraordinary penetrating end heating proper
ties. It te acxnowieuged ny ton* woo nave used 
is as being tue beet - medicine sold lor cougns, 
colds, infiammatien of tbe lungs and all affection» 
of tne tnroat and cneet ita agreeaotehess to tne 
rote maxes it a favorite wltn ladles and enildreu,

OF MODERN LANGUAGES.
246m THIS EVENING JOHN CATTO Ht C6.•aro

DIAMOND VERA CURA AT 8 O CLpCK, AT THB

T.M.O.
(Corner Yonge and McGill-streets).

Prof. Geo. Coutellier, B. A.,D.C.L.
WILL DELIVER

A LECTURE IN FRENCH.
SUBJECT: “Parisian Life—Parisian People.’’ 

ADMISSION FREE.

Equal Bight*» In She New Parliament.
St. John's Ward Equal Rigbtere have passed 

this resolution: “That tbte meeting deeiree to 
express ita great gratification, that notwithstand
ing the absence of organisation aud the limited 
time between the date at which the House waa 
dissolved and the elections, some SO or more 
members have been elected pledged to the sup
port of the principle» of the xquat Bigots Ajr 
sociatioo, and that the lust indignation ot tbe 
electors in regard to tne voie given on the 
modem fes-dirofiowano* *f the Joeult Estates Act 
hae led to tbe defeat of an large a number of toe 
IbtL” 1 ~ ~ •

Mr. Thomro Ballard, sprrouae, ff.Y., write»: 
I have been eOUoted for nearly.» year with that 
most-to-oe-dreaded disease, VyauepSla, and at 
times worn oat with pain and want of sleep, rod 
after trying almost hvsmhtag Tsuodistended, I 
tried-one box ot Parmelee's V useable puis. I am 
now roany weti, aad behave tnej wifi cure ma. I 
would not be without them for any money. "

Kx-Ald- Bltohle le AU Blçh*. ,
The friend» of ex-Aid. John Ritchie were 

reUeved to learn yesterday that thqt gentle
man waa still to the city. Be waa met to 
Bay-street at noon looking all right and ap
parently none tbe worse for his mysterious 
absence.

KiNB-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

1 i BOECKH'SJunction Jetting».
The Young People’s Mutual Improvement 

Society of th* Presbyterian Church provided 
the program for the young people ■ of U»al- 
meri Church, Toronto, at their entertain-

L1 STANDARD i

BRUSHESA reaqlotion has been pawed, to notify 
gineer iunohllng at Rochester, who is 
gaged on a report on the system ot sewerage 
hast adapted to this town, that his report 
must oe in not later than April 7, , ».

Arrangements are being made to bar» 
Humberside-avenue opened up and graded 
from Dundas-street to Quebeo-avenue.

ment.
CURBS DYSFEP8IA AND iMDICESflON

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send 25c. (or sample 
box to •

Bn-The W. C. T. Ü.'» Future Home.
Editor World,: ▲ certain amount ot misap

prehension seems to stand in the way of the 
ladies who are collecting contribution» for the 
proposed headquarters building of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union of this city. It 
should be explained that a committee of the 
W.C.T.U. was appointed last year to confer with 
the Women's Christian Association, and also with 
the Young Women’s Christian Guild, to learn 
their views regarding the desirability ot on unit
ed building which should afford the accommoda
tion needed by each body of workers. It was 
found that the W.C.A. was already in possession 
of $22,000, which put it out of the question to 
make any arrangement involving proper adjust
ments of responsibility. The matter then closed 
by mutual consent. At that time the Y.W.C. 
Guild did not respond to the invitation of the 
W.C.T.U. to confer with the committee, 
months afterwards, however, a proposition was 
received from Mrs. Harvie, suggesting that the 
Guild and the W.C.T.U. should join in erecting a 
building to cost $40,000. each society bearing half 
the expense. It was round, however, that such 
an arrangement could not be carried into effect. 
The W.C/T.U. did not feel justified in going be 
yond the sum of $16,006 for a building alone. The 
W.C.T.U. have now purchased for $16,000 the 
property on the northeast corner or Elm and 
Teranlay-streets, now occupied as a residence by 
Mr. W. D. Matthews, whose lease will expire dur
ing the coming summer. Tbe union will then be
gin at onoe to make the house suitable for its 
work. This explanation will, it 1» hoped, not only 
remove a stumbling block in the way of collecting 
subscriptions, but will inspire many to a greater 
seal in aiding the union’s work than they have 
manifested heretofore.

Noted for superior quàlity and durability# 
Be# our brand Boeokh on each brush.
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Chas. Boeckh A Sons, Toronto44 end 40 l' -
MANUFACTURERS.
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Fou Abthub. Merob 18.—Joko Wright,
srho reside» at Fort William, ie now lying to 
th* hospital here suffering from» portion ot 
a darning needle imbedded to ope of hie legs. 
It xpprora that he and . » oompanioa were 
scuffling and Wright, who bad e Uati of yarn 
ami darning neetaato hla pocket, fall anu 
tbe needle ran into the leg end oroke. He 
waa brought to tbe hoapftsti last week, and 
tbe attendant physician has an far been un 
able to extract tbe piece of steel.

Consider This Feet.
The fact that rtiftumatism ie caused by an aetd 

In the blood pointe to the remedy Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which removes all impurities 4ram the 
blood, not only noioonous 
even obstinate scrofulous anu cancerous taint».

Drewaad to a Oietern.
E2A3&TOX, Mareb 18.—William Hunter, a 

retiree far pier, 70 years aid, aceiden tolly fell 
into a eiitern to-day and wee drowned.

OUR BATTERIESit a,» F'-v Ui Mr» -r * . ,
If ever any bit at , party history needed 

thorough ventilation to a party convention 
this amagtog affair .does Who was re
sponsible tor inveighing thehoasst, patriotic, 
true-hearted massenof the liberal party into 
the blind alley that «bay would have shunned 

bad they known that Mr. Blake 
had fully stated to leading men the nature of 
the yawning pit at the blind end} Who 
brought the party <0*9 th» hole} And who 
the deuce is going to get the party out of it!

DR. PHILLIPS Have given 
Meet t 

n tiifs otiee\

I Wherever »

Used.

r\ Late el New York City, 
treats all chrouio and
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diewssee of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 78 Bay-su Toronto J^THIRi*L?^AN8,NQ-1

Instant RoUtt, Permanent 
Cure, Failure imootmXe. I

uee«

Several Misery va Comfort.
Misery te one result of biliousness or liver com

plaint. Comfort is the first result of using Bur- 
doit Blood Bitters as a remedy. Cure te the final 
result always obtained. We bank this wltn toe 
■troagest proof by testimonials from reliable 
Canadian people._______________________

THHEE Itm
Nothing Delights the Ladies Guarantee with 

each plant 4 *
So much as our Cream Jt Rosea and also our 

Antiseptic Tooth Powder.- Cream ot Roees te a 
moat delightful preparation for whitening rod 
«ottraing the skin, while Atateeptlo Tooth Powder 
I» one ot tbe beat known preparation» for whitro- 
iqg and preserving the troth. For sal# at f

r .xr*i£
SêSSSSEàvsSSable In the

*«=yhumors out Ita
Symptott, ofEnglishmen In Canada.

A lecture will be delivered by Mr. H. K. 
Cookto on “Englishmen to Canada" this 
evening, under the auspices of St. Stephen’s 
Church Y.P.A., to thesobool-honse, Bellevue- 
avenue. The lecture will be pithy and full 
of interest to Englishmen who have made 
tbeir home to Canada, beside» whlab there 
will be a good program of vocal and instru
mental motio.

at

CASH OR CREDIT►1" revenue 
ut noticeable moral benefit. SvQS

etesgBalm. Sa wanwâ
R0SS1N HOUSE DRUG STOREAnother English Opinion.

The comment» of the English prow on the 
.uadian situation are naturally not uneni- 

It would be most strange were this 
and it is not surprising that the

Assistant Polio* Magistrate Maxtor. Ki 131 King-St. Wesrt. Toronto. 
ALWAYS OPEN. MS TELEPHONE NO. L

cold In heTO melt* in 
lUtlf

ed*5o*S
New Spring Drpsa Goods,

New Spring Prints.
Boys* Spring Suits,

Ladles’ Spring Jaçkete.
ALL SPLENDID VALUE.

Mr. Baxter has been aUtoX f*r week», but it 
was not until Friday last that As was com
pelled to take to his ted. One dasigerous ag
gravation of the disease is tiia presence of 
erysipelas, which haa attacked fate face.

Tooth well**ur*4 t 
boa» TeothaeheQum

Tbs store now occupied by MeKendry A 
Co., tbe dry goods hoose, proves far too tm»U 
tor their big bimneas, god the mm have 
leased the premiaee. So. 3tti and 2U4.Y 
street «Page’s Block.) The building» are new 
undergoing great alterations, and to about 
two week» the ladies will be able to xst 
greeter ban pains then ever, meanwhile a big 
sale is on at 878 Yang*

-4
W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 
Consulting Marine Engineer.. ^

Reclamation and other Engineering 
Work» Designed and Superintended

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY St» 
i BOOMS, » * 7 ADELAIDE CHAM HEM. CITY

8. A. CuBZOM.i" case,
oral organa bare should happen upon long 

editorials in London paper» frem which they 
mi<ht, with rare surgical skill, amputates 

^sentences to apparent vindication of 
unrestricted reciprocity.

English opinion is es nearly unanimous as 
eU could b* to dseto/ik* U** ttenwot

FULFORD SCO.,
BrroklHIfc®*The Ladles’ Heading iioom.

Editor World: Allow me to gey a few words 
in regard to a very sore subject with the women 
of Toronto. That is the Ladies’ Reading Room 
at the Central Public Library. Now their read
ing-room is not at alt who! It should be, having 
Uttie hnMr fashion payers and picture mega-

An Accident Policy.
The beet Accident Policy I» to keep HaxvsM's '3»

1S. G. LITTLE

1ititiy by »eln« jdb- -K>-
Price 86e.
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Facts are Stubborn Things
So is Bad Blood. The difference between them is that a 
fact is here to stay. Bad Blood can only stay until Burdock 
Blood Bitters is used, then it must go. It takes facts to 
prove this to your satisfaction, and we give them to you 
every time we catch your eye. Here is one of them. 
Dont throw the paper down, but read this letter from Mr. 
Fred. Taylor, a detective 'of Winnipeg. Wé present bis 
portrait, together with that of his little daughter, mentioned 
in his letter.

>agh * number ot intricate movements 
tty pleased the audience. 'Poor Jona- 

____* will be attraction tor the rest of the

have a very successful run-” • _
The above Is copied word for word from 

the Montreal press and is certainly very

MASK AND IiYRE.
i!P®â?3i iifwH mils in

DMtIItS

second for a diamond searf pin at 100 and 200 
yards, off hand.

The following are the individual scone in 
each match t

The Pleasure Season In Full Swing—Con
certs and PUt* Plentiful as Hope—

A Theatrical Controversy.Second Jiatck. 
Possible 100.

First Watch. 
Possible 80. Td KKSTT.The famous De Wolf Hopper Opera Bouffe 

Company, with the cleverest of all come
dians, Mr. De Wolf Hopper, will open at the 
Grand Opera House to-night In the comic 
opera “The Lady or the Tiger.” Mr. Hop
per’s ability a» a fun and merry-maker is 
equalled In opera bouffe, and tils engagement 
here should be crowned with success. The 
company is one of the largest and most com- 
plete traveling, Including as it does such 
artiste as Miss Della Pol, and is exactly the 
same as presented Mr, Hopper’s operas in 
New Tort It numbers over seventy, with 
the strongest chorus of pretty faces that has 
probably ever been heard in Toronto. The 
other opera of Mr. Hopper’s repertoire is
■Ptftsertee ear e,r^r*ef*>'"*tf*t~"* **”**””* ********* *,**4****M**#**>%***B ******

8. Rennie.... 
Geo. Chester

88.... IsHE*
D. ClQsson..
W. Banale..

McGowan...
Paterson....

iMSfc
ÏSSSZ.

86 gratifying to the company.
Under the Patronage of the Queen's Own 

Bittes.
Next Monday evening the performance of 

“Poor Jonathan” at the Academy of Music 
•rill be Under the patronage of Lient-OoL 
R B. Hamilton and the officers of the 
Queen’s Own Rides. Its officers will appear 
in their uniforms and no doubt a large num
ber will be present
The Rudolph Aronson Comic Opera Com- 

* pany.
Editor World: X think it would have 

been much more manly and honest, it the 
writer of the letter which appeared in 
yesterday’s
Rudolph Aronson's New York Casino Opera 
Company’s “Poor Jonathan” performances, 
billed to appear at the Academy of Music 
all next week, with matinees Good Friday 
and Saturday, had had the courage to sign 
his own name, then the public would have 
had an opportunity of deciding as to the 
oona Odes of the letter and the animus of 
the writer. I do not wish any cloak of

86

"« JDr»£2r........ is•« 5: w.°5S?nidÿ::::::a 
•« j- .CWu-k..............

eeieeeeiii.OI J. ElUOtt...eeeeesee.Tir

Bqy and Richmond, Toronto.

I £bA un-

•TO.86 T. Hood.,..
............... 84 W. Kennedy.

-86 Geo. Chester 
f. Wedon. ..
R McCowan..

Home Gymnasium.
It is a widely-acknowledged theory that to 

exercise the body makes the brain much 
clearer and improves the capacity for 
thought or study, besides the direct beneflte. 
Exercise, if taken at the proper time and by 
good meant, to quite a diversion and recrea
tion. A good general apparatus, confined in 
a very small space, intended to develop the 
body, to the Narragansett chess machine, 
from which a great variety of movement» 
can be had, bringing into play every muscle 
of the body. These are on view at the sport
ing goods establishment of Mettre. H. P. 
Davies * Co., 81 Youge-etreet.

Cor. of Yonge & Colbome-ote.
These vaults are unequâled 

In Canada; absdlutely Burglar 
— - FIRE-PROOF and fu 
nlshed throughout with the 
Holmes Electric Protection.

To encourage their more general 
use In Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company propose» 
until 1st April next to rent the re; 
malnlngsmall-sized compartment* 
(4x4x20) for ^

:fo
TO EXCHANGE

A OUBNT REMOVING TO t WINNIPEGè&î? fa»
Mall Building.

68
66

ONk or THE • ALLA NT BAth |ATt.
Dxa* Sirs,—Havingfelt put of onierfdir 

some time, and having no energy or Appe
tite. blotches on legs, tumor 1# 
arising from impure bloody doctors doing

medicines at the time, having tried so many,

FATHER AND DAUdHTtR. r- iand
AGENT» WANTED.

mRA VELER—YOUNG MAN TO CANVASS

life, accident and slokhess insurance. Plans and 
feapi es entirely new and popular. Sound Insur
ance from e reliable home Inutinition. Reliable 
sgeele wanted. Head offloe, 18,14,16 King-street 
west, Toronto. **

World, trying to injure

but after using two bottle» 1 began to get

B.B.B. now, I tell yon. I send y<m * 
photo of myself and little daughter, LiUT. 
B. B.B. cured her Of nasty blisters which 
came out oh her lips. Yours thankfully,

F. TAYLOR,
9 St. Stephen St., Winnipeg, Man.

$3 EACH PER ANNUM.
ARTICLES KOll SALE....................

fStdct fit guare°t»ed-____________ r__g

PERSONAL.

Rates for larger size pômpart* 
mente wlllalaobe reduced. 

Inspection of the Vaults Invited.nymity but subscribe

Manager Academy of Music.
Toronto, March 18, 1891.
P.a The merits of Rudolph Aronson’, 

New York Casino Comic Opera Compa ny 
have long been appreciated in that great city 
and will be in Toronto.

At Jacobs 6 Sparrow's Opera House.
Next week there will be tbfl usual Tues

day, Thursday and Saturday matinees, also 
special Good Friday matinee. The play will 
be “The Emigrant,” of which The,Detroit 
Free Çpees says: “The Grand was thronged 
last night, and the reception extended Mr. 
Baker and bis company in ‘The Emigrant 
waa of a most enthusiastic character. ‘Fete 
Baker, though Be has bad 
perience that when told must be the envy of 
some more pretentious comedians to just 
now in the bloom and strength of his power. 
As we saw him last night In 'The Emigrant’ 
the mellowness and earn which comes by repe
tition were the most enjoyable charms <ff Ms 
acting, as tbe simple German. Baker ignores 
the bluster and the noieelwhich too many,un
fortunately, mistake as legitimate tactics in 
the presentation qt a true comedy character
isation. Mr. Baker, in ‘The Emigrant 
gives a personation that exudes tbe warmth 

ilte innocence aud simplicity 
lively natufal and probable 
h it convinces that it to art, 
iional visitor to the theatre, 
of character, as we s-e it in 

id highways of actual life, 
v of joyful recognition aud 
Hier prances about the stage 
[ratings bis popular songs m 

An*, with delectable ease 
could be desired.”

auo
THE TOHOJVTO CRICKET CZVB.

they Will Remain In Bloor.tr.. t-Th.lr 
Çhamplon Batsmen.

The Toronto Cricket Club have secured the 
right to continue another year in their Bloor- 
street quarters. This will be a great boon 
to the members, as tbe recent decleration 
that the University would sell the field made 

fete uncertain. They do not expect to 
there after this year, but by the 

spring of ’92 will likely have a fine field up 
Yonge-street which the committee are ai
re any fishing for.

There has been considerable mystery about 
the Toronto club’s averages and many local 
cricket enthusiasts are wondering why they 
have not been made known before this late 
date. However, Secretary Collins has pro
mised their appearance soon. It to under
stood that D. W. Saunders ha* the highest 
batting average. Then follow A, H. Collins, M. Boyd. F. M. De 14 Fosse, W. J. Fleury and 
C. W. Lyall in the order named.

Leigh, the club’s professional, has put in a 
busy winter in tbe treasurer’s office at the 
Victoria skating rink. He will be at his old 
post with the club this season.

The International Looking Up.
Rochester, N.Y., March 18.—The outlook 

for the International League to a good deal 
brighter to-day. It to now almost certain 
that Rochester Will toe the mark, as there 
are but 1900 more to be raised to complete 
the desired sum. Lebanon, Fa., was ad
mitted conditionally to-day as the eighth 
club. The conditions are that if Rochester 
comes to the front, Lebanon pays a larger 
guarantee fee game than any of the other 
clubs. It to probable that tbe International 
staff of umpires will be Wesley Curry, 

Kelly, Joseph Battin and Wally

CALL AND SEE OUR

KENSINGTON WAGONti of some-

AMV SEMENT*. W^æS'oI'T^œ-lhây
address to this office, when he will hear 
thing to his advantage.ROBINSON'S KDsra

4.8»: Evening, 8 and 8.80. General admission 10a 
Reserved seats 10 and 90 cents extra.
Week Beginning MONDAY, MARCH 16 

IN THE CUBIC BALL:

THEATRE. Latest Improvement on the. 
GLADSTONE.

Also pur Is test style of Gentleman’» Ligbtt 
Four-Wheel Driving Cart.

WILLIAM DIXON
83 SLtk 65 Adelalde-etreet West

NEXT DOOR TO ORAND'6.

BUSINESS CAltlW.
tijeir fa 

Témoin ZXAKVILLE DAIRY, <78 YUKOE-STRKET 
1/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ mille supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, propria:or. __________
XT' J- LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICIES

jTt Mek8kr'_a5couhtant, auditor
U , etc- books balanced. » Teronfe-etreet
Telephone <m

;
K DUDkF.UasœMS&ta

----------Ti»tJy%MNDER- *
ZIR AND A»MB^1tb^iTun=y Burtuqu.

N. v»-/
àw- >- It

a career and ex
it

FINANCIAL.\ kif ........................................ .Dr, W. H. Graham1
MARRIAGE LICENSES. A VtoicdMCB!^eî’-8TOfiori^«Î^LTorOT!t?

Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gagee bought. Special retes for large loans 
TV/TONEY TO loanWfTrst AND SECOND 

1Y1 mortsasesv chattels, and business men’s short dote notea^ SSSîs IhSldlng or 
bustoeSs if you want money, apply to 80 
Ufa « kibc west,

A BROKERAGE BÜ81 
conducted by H. H. 

street, Toron ta

Jar vis-street.
&MARRIAGE

Evenings,KINCtoBT. WE*T

TORONTO. ONT.

Chronlp Disease» and give, 
attention to skin diseases, as pimple.

VI 101

ARTISTS. »
Treats

special
ulcers, etc. _ ‘i. ....

Private Diseases.as impotency, rterility^ 
varicocele, nervous deoIUty.-f to. (tn# result of 
youthful foUy and excess), gleet and stricture of
'“Diseases of Wort en. pàtoful prerfw br 
suppressed menutrwation, ulceration» leuoorrh®» 
and all displacements of the womb.

Treatment by electricity is used in all chronic 
• tro-medioated and 

or rheumatism

in the Air,” which enjoyed such a 
long and successful run in New. York. Both 
operas will be presented here with the same 
scenery and effects, and. as Manager Shep
pard says, will equal, if not surpass, 
that of “Paul Jones.” They will 
doubtless be more suited to tbe pub
lic taste, and large arid fashionable 
audiences should be seen at every perfor
mance. To-night and Saturday matinee 
“The Lady or tbe Tiger” will be given and 
on Friday and Saturday evenings “Castles 
in the Air.” Tbe sale of seats has been ex
ceptionally good, and all those who attend 
the Grand to-night will certainly an joy a 
performance the equal of which has not been 
seen in Toronto this season.

“Castles

tihtirch- 
delay onof reality and ù 

in action is n 
Familiarityjw 
but, to ttfÉ&Éa 
such.r^P^™ 
tbe bywaylPI| 
must be an nti 
interest Mr. i 
with alacrity a 
excellent voice 
His support is all

Cyrene at Robinson's Theatre.
The Spanish dancer at Robinson’s Theatre 

Musee is drawing large orowda The volup
tuous motions of the Spanish dance de
lighted New York theatre-goers, and this is 
tub first chanoe Toronto audiences have had 
to witness an exhibition of this pleating de
parture in the “light fantastic.” The at
tractions in tbe curio hall are more numer
ous than ever. Miss Ruby Marion’s charac
ter changes are very clever. She is a cap
tivating little actress and her beauty makes 
her a great favorite with the budding youtus.

Bliss McCntoheon’s Clever Recital.
The rooms of the Ontario Society of Art

ists presented à pretty appearance last 
night The walls were decorated with the 
masterpieces of Canadian artists, and at the 
end of the hall a small platform was raised 
decorated with pretty flowers and ferns. 
The lar^e and fashionable audience who 
attended to hear Miss MoÇutcheou’s piano 
recital were given a great treat and a more 
enjoyable evening could hardly be imagined. 
Miss McCutcheon is an accomplisuod artist 
aud her playing was greatly appreciated.

The lady patronesses were Miss Campbell, 
Lady Macpherson, Mrs. Beverley Robinson, 
Mrs. Allan, Mrs. Langmuir, Mrs. Cosby, 
Mra Bunting, Mrs. Nordheimer, Mrs. Alex
ander Cameron, Mrs. Henry Uawtnr* and 
Mra Irving Cameron.

This was the progn
(a) Mazurka, (.0) La 

MoUutcheon; songs (a) Heard Ye His Voice, (u; 
Uood iSight, Mias Morgan: T’Concerto, Mr*. 
Dreehsler Adauisun; song (.Violin Obligato, Mrs. 
Adamson), Dr. Crawford Scadding; (a; Minuet, 
(.o)Staccato Caprice, Mias McCutvueon. Fart II,— 
tieverie, Mrs. Drechslar Adamson; two songs, 
Dr. Crawford Scudding; Rhapsodie Hongr 
No. lu, Misa McCuu-heon; song, Alia Stella Coo- 
Bdente, Miss Morgan; (Violin Obligato, Mrs. 
Adamson) ; yt) Berceuse, (b) The Poacuer’s Song, 
Miss McCutcheon; Uod Save the Queen.

madeDETECTIVE. A P tilÜLiAN.LOAN AND EÜTaM
• Broker. « King-Street east No oommissioB 

•pr vajdatlon chargea on mopey loaohd.
A" LARGE AMOUNT (Jl\FRlŸAiE FUt.J3 

XJL to loan at low rates, Fwut Bead A Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 Kibg-strfet eyit, Toronto.
A DYaNCES 'ilACÏ: ON AND gti

A. ourHy of all description at low rates: bqel- 
Dew entirely eouddemial; good etoroee. Western 
Comtiitosioo Co., room 88, Bank of Commerce 
bonding.
ÜjtîiGiJaH cahYal a*t 5 iüt> » ioM *
JCU building and oilier purpoeea old mortgagee 
bought and Interest reduce! Huma Browne *
Co., lUuuing Arcade. ed

......... »......................................................................
TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 80 WMLL- 
11 ingion-street west Toronto; estahtikhed 
lbtti; reliable men furnished fit from $S to ffi 
per day. Ah active partner wanted.

diseases and is assisted by electr 
vapor baths. In catarrh, piles or racBin»>-- 
this treatment is unrivalled. The battery which 
to uood to a Earadio and Galvanic Combination 
and to the fittest in Toronto.

OFFICE HOURS-eam. 
t p m. to 8 am. _____

ROOFERS.
TTISTABLisHED 1868—DUNCAN FqSbÈS ■ 
Hj FeltGravel Roofer; old roots put to 
thorough repair, new work guaranteed. 163 Bey- 
etroet. Telephone 53.

to 8 p.m. ; Sundaya
IN THE THEATHjt:. CYRBTVHi 

^c!r"H^^,oDr^'nùhmàeHo.?r7sh^ht;
ued. Through 

In oonjunc-

DENT1STRK.James H. J 
Fessenden.

%

CHAS. S. B0TSF0R0 e. .»».»*•been copied. She baa been burleaq.
It all she remains unapproaoheUle. 
tlon with Gyrene will appear

KENDALL’S SPECIALTY CO.
A mrv stronr combination of U Artists.

RIGGS, BENTIOT, CORNER KING 
and Yong^streots. Best teetii ça. Vital-

A Card to the Publie.
To the many patrons of the Grand Opera 

House who were unable to secure seats for 
the Agnes Huntington engagement, as well 
as to those who were more fortunate, I wish 
to say that the De Wolf Hopper Company 
whiqh appears to-night and the balance of 
the week is one of equal merit and will cer
tainly give the same satisfaction, as it is one 
of the very strongest tomic opera organisa
tions that has ever visited Toronto.

a B. Sheppard, 
Manager Grand Opera House.

Bronson Howard's “Shenandoah.”
The greatest success on record, Brorison 

Howard’s intensely interesting oomedy- 
drama of the civil war, “Shenandoah,” will 
visit our city for one week at the Grand 
Opera House, commencing next Monday, 
extra matinees Good Friday aud Saturday. 
It will be given with the “originals,” or 
home company, scenery and realistic acces
sories, that made its unsurpassed run in New 
York so notable. Bronson Howard has re
ceived about $70,000 in royalties for 
“Shenandoah” since its first production in 
New York at the Star Theatre, Sept. 8, last 
year, and its manager’s profits have been 

rly $100,000. Tbe gross earnings of the 
play m eleven months nave been about $235,- 
000. The record is unparalleled in the his
tory of the American drama. The play tells 
à fascinating story of the love of a Northern 
soldier for a Southern girl, and shows how 
in sight of battle her sympathies turn from 
the southern cause to that of the man she 
lores. The point of this incident is ex
pressed by a hero in these words: “A 
woman’s heart belongs to no country, no 
flag but to her husband or her lover,” which 
may be taken as the meaning of the whole 
play. Box plan opens to-morrow morning. 
The Flattering Press Notices ef “Poor 

Jonathan.1'

f'1 H.
KjfWlY TO LOAN ON MORTU..OE3, 
Lli endowments, life policies end other Beau* 
tBa Jsmee U McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broicer, 1 Toroato-itretrt. ad

The Ring.
Paul Pattillo takes a benefit Friday even

ing in Tempérance Httli, and a first-class 
show will be put on. R N. Harrison and J. 
Macpherson will wrestle best two falls in 
three. Jack Foley and Mike Burns box four 
rounds and Billy Bryant, the champion 
bone-player, will play the race course solo. 
Tom Stephenson, the club-ewlnger, will hold 
the stage for 13 minutes, along with a host 
of others, including Benny Biggs, Jack 
Mack, Walter Pattillo. George Cook and 
others. Everyone should go, as Paul to de
serving of a first-class benefit He has kept 
up tbe ring sport» and fought everyone who 
h.. come along the last ten years

524 and 526 Quesn-etriet west

MEW MILLINERY ON 
IN exhibition. Look ahead 
for a rich display at the 
opening in a week or so.

LEGAL CARDS. ttSR CE8T. ON IHf
ved city property.SMSL1'SSC!.SS"'S£ ijSSMê

wiuio. A. u. Y. Lawrence, W. a. umuwn.TO-NIGHTOPERA 
HOUSE

FIRST TIME IN TORONTO.

: DR WOLF HOPPER
.......opera houfee:;"''

COMPANY

GRAND eBaat. fed
- piuva^e Ftikm, cm?
rent rates; amounts to yfil 

bofrowtoia gmelfls 4$ Maorse, w Tornto-ktreeL

and* per oeat on oaotrol iltr pruperttoa 
Idem' iottiis promptly arraeged. L. H. Moffett 

& Co., W Toiouto etreet Coned ■ Fernlttnem 
Building». teissi
TpiRivÂT# Fining W loan on Finsf
A and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.
TjlUVATB MONEY^TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL mortgage, large or saull amounts. R. H. 
Hurophriito. 16

S3LL.ll.. J. J. tirew. ..................... ..........................
U. PEUBŸ, BARRISTER, tjULKJl'lOK, 

J\.rn «to.—bvcicty aud privai, land, ror mvest- 
. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, till etilug- 

tuu-etreet east, Toronto. ______________ ____ _
TOME» «E. AR»0I2k BAiiiUsiiv.w», v^.\Apu. 

#1 i ,uts tiuiidnig. Aiuiiuy to loan, leieybon» 
tutol. Abner J. Arnold. &' Alfred JonStt UUa. 
| ran'i 'C 'TküB, i)AKKi%LR. aOLlun-on 
jj eta Ofltcee. Vaoada Life Budding, Tqrputo 

» f ACDV.NÀLV"* CAKTWKitillT, BARRia- 
jVl t.ra Soiicitora .ta, btanley Ohambera, 
a,- rouge-street, Xuronta ' Waittir Macdonald, 
A. 1). uanwrizut. .
~a-llXS~5 b Altai, BAKKidiiifita, axe.,
/X (jauada Life Lundiu^d (1st floor), 40-40 

oaug-stroet wset, Toronto; moutv to loan. W. T 
Alloa, J. BairA • • - r--- .

jTHOLMAN a 00„ BAKRISTltBa, BTC.- 
t_y. 86 nayatroes, Toronto. Cuarlw J. IKK,
man. Charles ttilldtt. _____ • i
11 AWWFOitir A ■ LENNOX, BARRISTER* 
tjL Soiicitora eta, IT Adelalde-sa-eet East,

Toronto, i. X jlabsfoid, G. L. Lennox.______—
I/ EKKV hUCIWNALL, /lAYitiaCN Jt FAT- 
IX ersou, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Bub- 

no. eta OOtcea Musooio Buildings, Tcronto- 
etr'eet. J. K. Ksrr, y.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, Joüb A Paterson. R. A, Grant. eotlAÏ^tkaE," clakaï;, 'MWSnt ! huvivn
M. Bin rfstars, etollvUvraetc., it ciiufch-stteet, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, (g.C, J. B. OUu-Xa 
R. Bu Bowes, T. A. Hilton. 1 6

i

It has been hinted at that 
pur low prices of Dress 
Materials lead to a monopoly 
of trade and that monopolies 

not liked. Isn’t it a 
shallow hint? We’re not the 
makers of the goods and if we 
crû buy from the makers at 
the lowest figures there must 
be a reason for it, and if we 
sell to you at thè least money 
there must also be a reason.

The fact is our ready cash 
is the handy factor. We buy 
goods cheaply when others 
can’t get them at all and we 
sell cheapest on that account.
Is it a monopoly ?

grumble because we aell fine 
all-wool Henrietta double fold at 86 and 50ç a 
yard that other stores consider cheap at 43 ana 
75c ? The net* shades to such as New Grays,
Heliotrope, Fawns, Browns. Old Rose. etc.^pr 
because we give Henriettas at 7&C worth. $l, and
^rc^M« «s™
Cashmeres. aU-wopL at 85c, 45c, 50c to$l_a yard.
All double fold godls, and worth as trade goes 
over 10 per cent. more.

Meeting the times with values that suit the 
times keeps down monopolies rather than pro
motes them. We work on those lines. ^

If yoi; want this special JAgggtE* 
value it’js as easy to order by 
mail as to order in person.
Get samples.

9ATTu°R^wilHEUBÏ Oil THE TISER. 
BUSTLES IX THE llfilSporting MtoceUany.

The recent New York dog itow wu tbs 
greatest ever held in America. 1557 entered. 
aad as high as 16,000 visitors were present in 
a single day.

Albert Ran11" and McKay, the oarsmen, 
are at Halifax. They are both billed to ap- 
pear in the regatta at Boston on July the 
Fourth.

ELABORATE
SCENERY

A STRONG
CHORUS

$200,000 TO LOAN8ALbeSts TO-MORROWare
At 6 and cent., on Retil Estate Sucurivy, in
sums to suit, purdhaSod,

Valuations and Arbltrattouw attended toBRONSON HOWARD’S
GREAT TRIUMPH,E WM. A. LEE & SON >Amos Rosie, who made such a brilliant re

cord in the pitcher’s box for New York last 
season, has again come to terms with John B. 
Day. Rusie signed for $3500 with $500 ad
vance money. He insisted on having the re
serve clause stricken out, and Rusie will be 
free to sign with whom he pleases next year.

The crowds have been So large at Madison- 
square that already the expense and prize 
money has been taken at the doors. The 
attempt will be made to break the record if 
possible, the capital prise beiMfSOOO. A 
diamond-studded belt, valued at $1500, will 
also go to the winner. Ten thousand dollars 
are bung up in prizes, hence, the large array 
of contestants. The general plan of the 
match is drawn in this way: The $10,000 in 
prize money will be divided so that $5000 
will go to the winner of the match, $2500 to 
the second man,- $1000 to the third, $750 to 
fourth, $500 ço tbe fifth and $250 to the sixth. 
Special prizes are also offered for beating 
certain records.

SHENANDOAH ygeneral agent»
Western Fire sud Marine Aurora®* Oompsay. I 
Office. 10 AOEUlOt-STRIETtut Téléphoné 898/

moiBytoImax
On Real Estate. atO.ooofQr fiSVeat- 

ment at low rate on Tlret-ola»» 
Inside property.

H. F. WYATT, Financial and Insunmoa 
Broker, 18 Leader Lane, Toronto. 

TELEPHONE 8888.

am: XPolka de la Reine, Miss

As played by this Company 
860-TIMES IN NEW YORK-860. 
Matinaes—Good Friday 1 Batura»/.T

NEXT
WEEKACADEMY A kREN, MACDUNALD» AIKRU1TT « 

ploy, Barristera BOUcitora Notartoa
“S'. J. Macloreu, Q.U J.H. Moodoattld, »U 

W. M. Merritt. G. F. SUeptey, S|.U
W.E. Midaietoa H. U. UonalO.

F. tbou. K IL Liata
W. Maclean. ,

Union Loan Build!UK», 88 Toronto-ilti eet.
1» J ACOON ALÏ), liAUIN rusil A jictiitrorolUA, 
AjL Barristera tielluitotra eta, 4P King-street 
west. Money tQ.ioqp. - , , , -, ,
Li HAW S ÈLUuFt. BATtitiai:»aW, evrouli' 
o oA»Notarié» Putil* eta, 11 Uaton Block 
X Toronto-.tre*. Telepboue <414.
Y ouler, 'iAiSiS, UKuiky A ltnlbey,
I 1 barristers, sclfcrtor», oonveyani-era, notarié», 
a, Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite gostoffloa 
Telephone 46. WiUtoat Lount, tj.C.. A. a. Marsh, 
QTT^Ciuurg.

ieAgnes Thomson Singe to the Captives.
Pleasurable, and yet with a touch of pgin 

in it, was the sight The World saw at the 
Central Prison last night Mrs. Agues 
Thomson, assisted by Messrs. J. Bryce 
Mundie, J. F. Thomson and Arthur Depew, 
members ot her company, gave a concert for 
the benefit of tue prisoners, who in prisou 
garb assembled in the prison chapel to the 
uumjaer of about 3du. The high ceiling of 
the chapel lent itself to the singers, who put 
forth their best efforts on behalf of the un-

it Looks Like Standing Room 
Only All Next Week by the 
Tremendous, Advance Sate. 
Better Secure Your Seats at 

Once.

Money Below Market Rates,
On busies* .property where security is un

doubted \ loan» negotiated oo real estate rseouri- 
ties at current rates without troublé or expanse 
to borrower. 84b
R. H. SPHOÜLB,

. 3Q wfillngton-Street East,

fc
The following notices in reference to the 

“Poor Jonathan” engagement at the Acad
emy of Music next week, with matinees Good 
Friday and Saturday, speak for themselves 
as to the standing of the Casino Opera Com-

Who’a cause to

ror
60 PEOPLE 60 PEOPLE 60

-ÜI-WHY THIS DEHAY ? StBDICAL.

060 Sheruuurue, Tuv»n;o _______ ..... -i;

pany:
The Montreal Star of yesterday says: 

“ The kflattering advance notices which were 
the precursors of tne advent to Montreal of 
Milloecker’s latest work, ‘ Poor Jonathan,’ 
were no doubt largely an instrument in at
tracting the large audien.ee to the Academy 
last night which greeted the first iproductlon 
in this city of that interesting comic opera. 
The piece, was presented by Mr. Aronson’s 
own company, which proved numerically, 
musically and dramatically strong, and in 
consequence quite a finished production was 
given. The opera, or, perhaps, more proper
ty speaking, Jibe musical comedy, is in inree 
acts and contains some catcny music, 
pleasing choruses and jau exhilarate 
mg vein of humor, which cautious
ly escapes bordering on coarseness. The 
scenery and stage setting is particularly fine, 
and anotner pleasing aud novel feature in 
comic opera is the modern attire of both 
actors and actresses, the fashionable cos
tumes ot tue latter in the first act beinfc pro
ductive of much envy and criticism on tue 
part of the fair sex among tne audience. The 
story of the piece is quite original in its way. 
‘Poor Jonathan’ is tue chef de cuisine in tne 
castle of the millionaire, Rubygold, but 
holds his position for only one day, being 
iguomiuiuusly discharged of ter nearly poisou- 
mg the guests by putting soap * in tne ice- 
dream. He is tniukiug of destroying him
self when ne is met by his muster, who is 
also preparing for suicide in consequence of 
a disappointment in love. An agreement is 
entered into between them by wmoh the 

turns over his millions to ‘Poor Jona-
___ _ji certain conditions. A little side

plot is to be found also in tue efforts of au 
impmsario to ensure the success of à prima 
üuuua wuorn he has taken in naud. 
.between > ‘Poor Jonathan’ and Li- 
mode of disposing of nis newly-acquired 
wealth and tne impresario, wnem fortune 
seems to be slowly turned against, the audi
ence are kept in a constant stale ot iauguter 
aud good humor. Muon of tne success oi tne 
opera depends upon the interpretation of tue 
roie ot Poor J ouatnan. it offers ample 
temptation to tne actor to be coarse or to 
overdo tue character, but in tue uaffds oi 
Air Fred tiviomou it was a mostÜnisuea pro
duction.
nere as Caueaux, out in Poor Jonathan ne 
seems to have found a roie wu*cu is even 
oetter suited to Uis versatile abuiuios. 
solos and ms duets wttu niuuie were greatly 
appreciated aud encores were tiresomeiy lu- 
»isted upviL A .dimeml roie was fcuau ut tue 
impresario, Tomas <jme»ay, out lu the nanus 
v£ ^ir. J. LL xtyiey it was made a must euter- 
tamiug, amusiuk and musued pie<je ot cüar- 
acter porurapim’e. Ut tne ladtts ot tne 
company it rnigut lie stated tnat Miss 
Darvuie is possessed Of * voice of consider
able range, and tms, adne i to a pleas
ing stage presence, won ner general admira
tion. Miss Louise Hissing as Mollis, tne 
betrothéd of Poor Jonathan, scored a hit 
from the she first catàe on the stage,
ahe is a mmole, vivacious actress, possessed 
of a voice of rnucu flexibmty ana in ner 
burlesque of Patti was amusingly expert. 
Air Reury n*s, in tue rote of Ruoy-
gokl, a difficult part to plaj. It calls for 
cousideraote dramatic talent, and in tms re
spect jar. Haaam was not disappointing. He 
cas also a pleasing tenor voice of rnucu 
sweetness, aud in mi scenes witu Harriet was 
par ucuiaAiy effective. The remainder of the 
company gave good support. A pleasing 
feature of tne last act Was the parade" of the 
West Fouit Cadets, whose precision in the 
mammi exercise aud steady marching

POOR JONATHANThe Qoeetion the Property Owner» Asked 
i ..t Night—The Don Bridge and 

Aehbrldge’e Bay.

for tuna toe.
v At the head of the printed program were 
the appropriate words:

God sends His singers here on earth.
With songs of sadness and of mirth;
That they may touch the hearts of men 
And win them back to Heaven again.

Mrs. Thomson sang “Waiting,”* “Auld 
Lang Syne” and “Home, Sweet Home.”

Mr. Depew contributed g piano solo in ad
dition to the speompaniments.

Mr. Thomson sang “The Longshoreman” 
and “Hola.”

Mr. Mundie’s selections were: “My Sweet
heart When a Boy” and “Rose Marie.”

The large audience manifested its pleasure 
by loud applause aud frequent recalls.

Warden Massie on behatf of the prisoners 
returned Mrs. Thomson tuanks for uer kind- 

He referred to the appropriateness of 
the lines quoted above, and making of him
self à prisoner for tne time said they would 
long remember the entertainment when they 
returned, as soon they would, to the homes 
of whiou she had.so sweetly sung.

REGOLAR PRICttS. . , .
The performance Monday evening wlllhe under 

the patronage of Ueut.-CoI.:R4'B. Hamilton and 
officers of the Queen’s Own Rifles. . ,_____

tsfThe regular meeting of the Hast End 
Property Ownere’ Association was held in 
Ponlton’s Hall last night President D. W. 
Dingman was in the chair. Among those 
present were: Aid. Stewart, Aid. G. 8. Mac
donald, Ex-Aid. James MitoheB, ^Messrs. Ed 
Hales, P. R. Powell, C. J. Smith, E. Brad- 
riiaw, Ed. Blong, E. C. V, Ashdown, George 
Lamb, John B. Leroy, E. Strugnell, Grin- 
nell, Secretary Mills.

The delay in the erection of the proposed 
high level bridge over tbe Don at Queen- 
street came in for some discussion, and these 
were appointed a committee to ascertain 
from the Çity Engineer tbe why and the 
wherefore of the alleged procrastination: 
Aid. Stewart, Ex-Aid. James Mitchell and
^Thetetharg'y of the city in moving 

reclamation of Ashbridge’e Bay 
referred to. Mr. Bradshaw said the cause 
of tbe delay was that the City En
gineer wanted an esplanade along the pro
posed improvement of 195 feet in width, the 

owners to give that amount of

lies, catarrh,MEETINGS. women, neurone diseases v
Hill*aL iïll

Jtl ladles during confinement;raEl
1 9 EloctricUh, rT Pembrdke-streete Asthma,

chronic, dlffloelt or ooeonre dieeeeee. _______
OROF. VeRNüï, ELEOTRO-ŸHERAPEû; 
X tut, nervous, eeeeuro, ohronlo and uterine 

Institution, *81 Jarvto-ntreet
-pva hall, HOtitïGt'tt'irtiiii'r, o
±J street, oorner Oerlton. Disease of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to l* any, 4 
to 8 p.m. Saturday afternoon aad Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evening» 
6to». telephone 486._______________ 4

<40

IISTITUTE IF CHBTEHEB IMiEHTSSPARROW'S OPERA

OF ONTARIO
The Inaugural meeting will bo held at the Board 

of "Sad# Rooms, an Thursday, the 19th Inst., at

lowed by » discussion. Tbe members of the 
Board of Trade and the public are cordially In
vited to .attend end take pert in the proceedings. 

Mr, Davidson, the President of. the Board at 
has kindly promised to be present.

By order,

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of March 16 

MB. BRADY'S
SCENIC PRODUCTION

ton-nreet. td

AFTER
DARKDION BOUCICAULTS

MASTERPIECE
Popular pricee—15e., 25c., 86c. arid 60a 
Week of March Bakfr.,

PI AUDITORIUM9 TO-NIGHT

CHAS. S. BOTSFOftP, TORONTO
Trade,

THE MAYOR'S SEAT.

Qne Warranto Aoçeedlnge Put Off TUI 
To-Morrow—Other Local Caees.

The quo warranto proceedings to unseat 
Mayor Clarke came up before tbe master in 
chambers yesterday. Mr. WaUbnr.ge watt 
very anxious to press the matter on, hut on 
account of judgment not having been yet 
delivered by Mr. Justice MaeMahon in the 
Ottawa case the motion was enlarged tUl 
Friday. It will tie remembered thttt in the 
Ottawa case the jurisdiction of the master in 
cuambers to try suou oases wae questioned. 
Mr Justice MaeMahon has announced that 
he "will to-day deliver judgment in that case. 
If the master’s jurisdiction is sustained he 
will bear the motion on Friday, if nut it will 
be referred to a judge. Mr. Ayleeworth,
Q. C., will argue the motion on behalf of
^SeforeMLJustioe Robertson at the Chan
cery sittiupi yesterday the action of East v. 
Maths son was finished and judgment re
served. The action to for damages for the 
infringement of a trade mark.

The action of W. J. Gage & Co. against
R. Vi. Douglas & Co. ana others to set aside 
certain cuatiei mortgages as fraudulent 
against creditors is now Doing tried. Doug- 
uu & Co. were booksellers, carry mg on biiA- 
ueM in Yonge-street, out becoming involved 
assigned to U. M. Gardner.

Cuief J ustioe Gait held common law cham
bers yesterday, but very little business Was 
done. >

ÎI73JOHN HAGUE. Secretary.nan.

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION.in the 

wan U DR. GOLDSMITH
The Celebrated Sctonttfle Hypnotist
Tbs finest and funniest exhibition of 
Mesmerism, fiiroethl» week-Mt 16, Office, Toronto-street, Toronto, on

DRfen«?anâ°' L-R’0,P" LONDON, ffSt. Helen’» Annual Concert.
On St. Patrick’s night the annual concert 

in aid of St. Hylen’a Chorea, Brockton, was 
held in Brockton Hall. A most enjoyable 
program was presented, in which figured 
many well-known names. In patriotic num
bers He if email and Miss Brown did ex
tremely well, aud the Ariel Club under the 
direction of Mr. James Woods was at its 
best. Mrs. W. Oner nier assisted as accom
panist. This was the program: Musical 
opening, tne Ariel Club: song, Misa Rente 
Hdfferuan ; banjo solo, Mr. ti. Donohue (Can
ada’s champion;, with guitar accompani
ment by Mr. ttoott; song, Mr. A. Ross; har
monica solo, Mr. tioott, with banjo accom
paniment by Mr. ti. Donohoe; recitation, 
Prof. Livingston; song, Master Fred Arnold ; 
comic song, Mr. Fred Bam ; The Mmstrei 
iioy, Female Voice Quartet; song, Master 
Fred Bernard; song, Miss Burns; comic 
selection, Mr. Fred Bain; recitation, FroL 
Divmgstou; song, Miss Crowey; song, Mr. A. 
Bos»; comic selection, Mr. James Woods; 
wrod clave tue Queen.

N Htlyralol ura«oxx 
Residence lttfi College-avenue. Hours, la 

till 8p m. end Ihmdnys. Telephone W8.
Office 96 MoCnul-.tre.L Hourtt, 9 till 11 am 

and 7 till 9 p. fix Téléphona IdK 186

Tuesday, the 31st March, Inst.

oA Otero butin- J. K. MAODONALD,

Managing Director.

property
land.

Secretary Mills'held that the reclamation 
scheme aud the Esplanade matter were sep
arate questions. First go on with the re
clamation and let the other be threshed 
afterwards. The property owners along 
Akhbridge’s Bay were quite willing to donate 
100 or 125 feet ot their land 180 feet back 
from tue plllug.but they would not surrender 
that abutting the water front.

Mr. Powell introduced a motion requesting 
tne council to change the name of the Jail 
Farm Park to that of Broadview Park, but 
lecision was deferred.

Mr. C. J. Smith oriefly addressed the meet- 
,.,g on the different questions at present agi
tating East Entiers. He termed St. Mat-

inurtl r.nA ffflPliAll (if fchrt ClfcV &Uil Gil*

YETXIUHARY.4052out

^BÏSl
aStotanuto^endaËSdîyVri^â:

TIMITl HUE FU IIMIIitESITALIANS SHOT to New Offrons 1» tSedrriKN OROUOHINO 
_L down like dog, 

daylight. This is the 
standar” and Tor ids; 
wldeb the people of I 
The Government of C 
a bell and her tows give tee people greater 
personal protection end liberty than any 
other country. So teat there to no field 
Ewe for tee incessant intrusion of 'Hy- XSttro’s” poT^^t^ghjric. _

master
tuau’ OI field for “te-

ut A The .-.«.I Tnf~*'-f will tie held at tee tibiae on

Friday next, March 20,
iare to tired, 

lees sound as
/-

_____________________..................................................... aq,
T\ONALD ç. KIDOUT 4 60., PATENT EX.D r'Mlifâ'W1

TTi etherstônh AtJOH x co., patent baiI
Ju rister, and exprots, solicitors of home and 
foreign^ petrous, i*4 ot Ootameree bBdtog.

HATE*At 3.80 pm. All interested In tee work are re- 
•peetfdliy invited. >

WILMOT CUMBERLAND 
Tike Gueen and High Park oere to Dunn

, See. 
avenue

0124
patents,
Toronto.Emlers. He termed St. Mat

thew’s ward tue garden of the city and an
ticipated a great future for it.

ItKtogat. east

^ $t. gRdreui’e ledge
A.F. A A.M. O.R.C. 16.
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Our Hope Depends on Woman.
The best physicians m Canada know well 

that womea of all vaass aud conditious euf- 
ffer niore or less from nervous troubles. The 
keen, practised eye cau detect the nervous 
woman ou the street, in,church, or in the 

Women wbo are thus afflicted wijih

* Trie member» of the above lodge are requested 
to meet at the Masonic Ball, Toronto-street, at

P, Eohlin. Members of sister lodges earnestly

Mr. Solomon will be reuieaiuereu hhouid be Loose ued.
▲ cough should ue loose ued at once and all Irri- 

tatioa aiiayed. To do inis Homing excels Hag- 
yard's recwral îitU&ua. Uosauau; coagus yieiu 
ut once to us expectorant, soot uni g and neaiing 
propertuMf wmoa ivoseu pniegin aud oiiay irrita-

LADIES’ FRIEND.til»
requested to attend.The Beet Protection.

As a protection from tne results of colds, 
sprains, bruises, uurtto, sualda, sore throat and 
an painful diseases, nsjtysrds iedowOd holds 
nrsipiace. Itoeificacy bas been proved teou- 
g^ywin ot times. It sûould be found Ih every 
household.

JNO. PEARSON, aecretary. Par all chronic die»»»»» peculiar to females, 
such as retention ot tbe menses, leucorrhosa 
and all irregularities pertaining to females. 
Prise as per Box. Agency SWYengtSireei, 
Toronto.

home.
wenk nerve» aud twitening muscles know of 
their infirmity, and many of them endeavor 
to isolate themselves from society ami the 
world. This nervousness, it uucuecked and 
unUo-dud, will soon develop ether serious 
troubles, the results of wuicu are terrible to 
co ite-nuiute. Science has brought to such 
iffl uted women tnat great biaiu aud nerve 
bunder and strengtfiener, Paine’s Celery 
Compound, which, if used, will surely bauisa 
every trace of nervousness aud strengtuen 
every twitching muscla It will build up a 
vigorous and strong constitution aud give a 
rosy glow of health to the pallid and faded 
cueek. Women ot Canada, you owe a duty 
to your fam.iy, to the community, and to 
your country I Our future greatness as a 
nation depeu is upon your vigor and health. 
Paine’s Celery Compound will supply your 
needs and enable you to enjoy life, and you 
will tons become a joy to an around you.

The Epithet Cost «SO.
Gcxlph, March 18.—At the Assises to-day 

F. T. CotesEttu, a farmer, late reeve of West 
Luther, sued James McLutiafi, ex-township 
dark, and Hewton Bioknell, farmer, the 
former tor uttering and the Utter for repeat
ing the charge that plaintiff wae a “cold
blooded perjurer?” By agreement the care 
against Bicknell was dismtosed, Biokpell 
apologiriag and paying $50. The area against 
McLuhan to proceeding.

A Fatal Flaw In the Law.
MosTiUCaL, alarcu IS.—The first case 

under tue new Tnompeon Act, which Says 
that any man living in conjugal union with 
another man’s wife is guilty of concubinage, 
was tried to-day by the Court of (Jueeu’s 
Bench m Appeal. It was decided tnat con
jugal union meant in law the marriage tie, 
and as there was ho marriage there was ho 
cuaige under the act. The case was accord
ingly dismissed,

CARS LAKE’S
Grand Derby Sweep

$75,000.00.
tot HORSE, * prises, 8*W0 ttttte.........

16,000 Tlotoete. 66.00 Baoh.
806 HORSES ENTERED. - . - 1986 PRIZES.

Oat His Throat With a Penknife.
Waifobd, March 18.—The neighborhood 

of King’s Court, near Watford, was startled 
yesterday to hear that a young man named 
Walter Lewto bad attempted to oommit sui
cida Lewis to employed In the mill there. He 
had dressed himself in the morning, intending 
to go to Watford, and toft the house to get 
something in the barn. Later he wee found 
in the stable with his throat cut from ear to 
ear, the weapon need being a small penknife. 
No reason can be assigned for the deed.

ERRORS ofYOtffiG and OLD

^•■e^^ROïitori fire*
Foritivety cured by

HAZELTON’S VITÀLIZEHOnly «me ta wash oa Saadaiy.
Wxsr Chmtbh, Pa., Mardi IK—Women 

In Kennett Square’s W.C.T.Ü. saw washing 
•o tea line at the home ef tbato president, 
Mrs. Sima Preston, on a Sunday, ud jug-

aSffssg***

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys ail kinds oi 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them witu auen a cheap andeiteo 
tuai remedy within reach:

mS $^STNtoltofôSionnoS Man-

They Should Wake Up.- 
A joint meeting of ownei-s of property Millions of men 

fronting on Ashbrldge’s Bay and the special 
committee of the City Council will sh< rtty f0r dyspepsia, hfila 
be held for the purpose of fui-thei-ing the re- bad blood and all d 
clamat.pn scheme bowels and Wood.

In Darkest Gloom.
are
out GUARANTEED TO FILL.anda

Address:Much distress and sickness m enudren Is caused 
by worms Mother Uravas' Worm totiermiitotor 
gives relief by removing the causa. Give it a trial 
and be convinced

A

$4j

&

IN TBS SPORTING WORLD.
A MZ« CVKZISO MATCH TO TAKE 

ELAQE T0-0AT.

A Hamilton Skip’s Great Racoirt-CliarUe 
Haddock on the Baseball Sttuatlon- 
The Toronto Lacrosse Club’s Hew Field 
—Races at Gloucester and the Gut— 
General Sporting.

The Granites’ annual match East v. West 
cornea off to-night. This year Church-street 
tine been selected ee tbe dividing line. Both 
the covered rink» still be used in the game, 
the match being ten rinks a ride, as follows:

Ensferk stew: A. C. Dalton (capt). T. Q. 
Willlnmeon, R. W. Spence, W. A. Littlejohn, 
Dr. Carlyle, J. D. Henderson, T. O. Ander- 

J. Bruce, G. a Crawford and W. Lâw-son.
rence.

Western skipt: W. Badenech (capt), Dr. 
A. H. Wright, C. Deep prey, Dr. Richardson, 

_ It. Jen nines, W. H. Bleasdell, J. E. Hodgson, 
C, H. Edwards, J.T. Hornlbrook and E. A.
Bsden«ch.t
. On tbe ctnclusion of the gatoe the annual 
shpi er will také place, when a large muster 
of curlers to looked for.

A Political Game In Huron-etreet.
On TuWaÿ afternoon and evening one ot 

the meet interesting and enjoyable matches 
of the tesson was played between the Re
form aud Conservative members ef the To
ronto cmltng Club, victory, finally failing 
in the OMta Tha score:

Rsroaa. coxsaavanva.
A. G. Brown. B. 0. Dickson.
II. A. Drummond. H. Harrison.
J. Bs MlUer, H Morrison,
w H. Biggar, Skip.. ..19 O. A Cayley, skip....16 
R. McVltlia W. B. Smith,
lieorge Jeffrey. John Wright.
George K. Keith. W. Davidson.
J. C Forbes, skip.... 80 tv A. Tilley, skip....... 14
T. C. L Armstrong.
H .M. Mowat.
0eo^itoSrorich, ekip.17 Johp'shsnklln, Skip.. 10

4TF%“toon. j^jSSKwry.
J. B. Fltzslmons. H. T. McMillan.
W.B.McMurricb,sMp.lO EG.Ughtb’rne, skip..11

Total....... .'.-V.........» Total.
Majority fer Reformer», I shots.
The first two. rinks played in thé afternoon 

and toe others in tbe morning.

John Keener's Great Beeord.
On Tuesday the Hamilton Thistles’ rink 

medal competition was completed, when Mr. 
John Kerner’s rink came out victorious 
Mr. Earner made a great rtoord for himself 
this year. The Times says that ha has the 
proud distinction of having gone through a 

without having been beaten 
once. HU rink was one Of the two that won 
the championship of Ontario and brought 
the tankard to Hamilton, and won in every 
competition throughout tbe aeries, generally 
with a rood safe Iced all the way through. 
His brother Chris, has been hie leading snot

Every man In the rink to a reliable player.

» w

P. rr'EStrkkUnd,A.

,51

whole

throng
Stone,

CMAMET* TALKS. 

Haddock oa tikeThe V

Charlie Haddock give» his Views clearly 
and forcibly on baseball la Canada as fol
lows: *

“My contention to that we should hay* a 
league composed of Canadian players with a 
salary limit not exceeding $600 per month 
trite a fire months season from the 1st May 
to the close of September, pi» oonsmsui of 
opinion op tide question, as reflected in the 
patrons of tee game in Toronto, points largely 
to a successful reason if a proper circuit to 
organised end the necaseuy rim and energy 
displayed by prominent bbtiness men in each 
ef The cities represented. Hamilton, London, 
Guelph, Gilt, Dundas, Toronto, Woodstock, 
Brantford St Catharines, with snob eastern 
slabs as Bowman ville, Belle villa, Kingston 

Ottawa, should surely represent enough 
good cities to form a compact and paying cir
cuit, tee choice of which oould form aneight- 
club league that would reflect honor on the 

y Canadien institution rom
ans, who, If given 4 chance,

1 imported from the other side.”

i ball

and

game as n
of

A BÆAVmrUZ ZACMOBBB FIELD.

The Toronto. Club Complot# Their Bar
gain for New Boeedale Grounds.

It is understood that the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club has concluded arrangements for the 
purchase of the new grounds before de
scribed» north of their present location. The 
field is a big one of over two acres and lies 
immediately at the head of North Bher-

Rosedale

t

bourne-street. The present 
Grounds, of course, will be utilized this year; 
and next year trill be given over to thé cruel 
building fiends. Operations will be begun on 
tbe new field in tbe summer, end the spring of 
*92 wül sm the finest field dedicated to ath
letic sporn on the continent, 
of thè second Roeedale ravine. Then the 
Bherbourne-street cars will run to the gates 
and crowds of thousands will be ca 
see the giants of Canada’s national 

<• compete on thil beautiful field; and
Montreal, Cornwall, Ottawa and St. Kitts’ 
Clubs we may hhve twelve# competing from 
Hamilton, London and many other Canadian 
centres hitherto sufficiently unpatriotic to 
ignore their national pastime.

situated north

to
le

Lacrosse at U.C.C.
The annual meeting of the Upper Canada 

Lacrosse Club was held yesterday afternoon 
In the gymnasium. The, reports for last 
season on being read were found satisfactory 
and the following were tbe newly-elected 
officers:

Sec retary-Treasurer—gj. l. Robinson.
Committee—J. Gilmour, M. A. Macfarlane, A. 

Maurice, K. Fulton.
Prospects are bright for the game at the 

college. The loss of Clayes, W. Gilmore and 
other last year cracks has not lessened tbe 
boys’ enthusiasm and a good season may be 
expected this year.

TEBTERDAY AT GLOUCESTER,

Split Favorites Ran a DeAct Heat—A 18 to 
1 Outsider In Front.>

Gloucester, March 18.—In the 8-year-old 
►êllliig event Mirgéra filly was backed up 
0 ti. 5..bfir failed to get a place. In the third 
i .. t;<-àtasy and Silence were split favorites 

dead heat. Jack-staff at 6 toi y ran a
rhd favorite in the fourth race, but 

it, Mackenzie, a 12 to 10 outsider, 
* r tcrf. In the tittu race St. Albau’s, a 

\ fav rite, ran second. Summary:
«Cri, 4M furlongs—Exclusion 1, Sked- 
Durimiy 3. Tune. LOOK* • _ ■ 4

. • iMcSe, ^4 mde, 8-yéar-<)ids—Lum 1,
• ’ — v. i ime i.25.
- , 4 t furious»—Ecstasy and 
i u ut. Cvnsor 3.

1, ui<* ru’i-<iff.’

t
v k 1

LOO

. % miler-llaçkbnzié 1, Rhody 
lAe.-pbuvd 8. 1 1.3$.
, lj-y miles-^Huuilet 1, St 
Lag 3. Xline 2.08.

I aiie^Esau 1, tipdculator 2,
II m e 1.55

% Oat a Field of Thirteen, 
a m 13.—First i ace # mile 

• laid 2, Young Duke 8.

•^‘■4 furloilgB—Van Buren 1, 
'. *• 8. Eleven others ran.

10 m îles—Harry Ireland 1, 
v .3- ouie L.^%

t üi'l»1—W îuuna 1, Ruth 3,

—Glitter IL 1, Shot- 
12. i line 1.24.
L i) i .eaman 1, Charley 2,

if.'
r r. ii- M.uctiee at Senrboro. 

i' ; rij^r-s ot the Searbdi o’ Rifle Asso- 
tAu matches on Tuesday over 

ge, the first b ing for A silver 
om. 9 hj and $U0 yards, off elbow, and thé

\
! %t fi !..
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Bkfi§lÉ
r WILLIAMSPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

m m RESTIBltlDT ss^sar^âg
hands west at 70e. Bran steady at $16.60 oh track 
and $17 In broken lots at the mills Flour quiet; 
millers are asking $4.30 tor straight roller with 
buyers bidding 8So lees. Millers appear Arm 111 
their determination to bring price ot flour to an 
equality with wheat, while buyers do not appear 
anxious to make purchases.

On call No. 8 hard lying at 
offered at $1 with Me bid; white oats outside 
were wanted at 60c and offered at 61a, and wanted 
east at 61c; while offered on track at 54c with 
53c bid, and mixed at 66%c with 62%c bid.

le by I . 
ted by this

at 65c. - C.,
TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE i-PftlNQ OF 1891.CUNARDthere tvi 

lo*erpi Ï. Norttwe* goek d««ogedweat
poor snowtnfin «train*! «Set to come out. The 
Stott In themarket to pretty large, but for all 
ttat » acta weak.

STILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
26 Public Eventa Booked Ahead. PIAHQSFOR EUROPE 

Extraordinary Cheap Cabin Bates.
•SB, 940 AND *48 SINGLE. 
•69. »76 AND S8B RETURN^

At once the largest and 
rnost attractive display of 

we have ever

LINE
FOR - BUROPB 

SS. ETRURIA MARCH 21.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

XEW YORK MARKETS.

g£.î

bush; exporte 60,0») bush; satos, 1,**0«) bush 
futures. StToOO bush spot; spot firm, quiet; un-

2raâdfl^s& tSd MeVUtg
hSsÊ ides 855,0* bSh futures «OOObush

graâulated,

Carleton Junctkm Wallpapers 
made. Novelties In all lines.

selection of
hub™ m EXCHANGES. h’ji Endorsed by the beat euthoHttoe In the worl*

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

A. F. WEBSTER
AQBNT

58 YONGE-STREET.

An Immense 
Sanitary (washable) Papers In beautiful designs, at all 

Combined effects for Wall, Frieze

68 Yonge-street, Toronto.BROWNE&WILS0N INMAN LINE--U.S. A ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

8.8. City of Berlin.....'.........Wednesday, M*r. 98
S.S. City of Chester.................. “ April 1

g;IM»tok.:::::: - - à
Unsflrpessed 1st Cabin and 8d Cabin ac

commodation. For general Information and 
reservation of staterooms and berths for the 
east-bound and west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT A 80N8, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78Yonge-»t., Toronto.

OUTSIDE WHEAT MARKETS CLOSE 
BEXBMALLT HI OBEIl

AOCOD NT ANTE
executors’,trustees’ and partnership accounts ad
justed. Books opened on system beat adapted to 

business. Personal supervision.
Room 67, Canada Life Building. 

______ Telephone 2660__________

ESTATE NOTICES.prices from 18c. 
and Celling!) A magnificent stock of Japanese Leath
ers, Anaglypta Relief, French and English Pressed

New Shades with Handsome

A

Notice to Creditors.BRAND TRUNK RY.Local Stocks Quiet and Bather Easier-The 
Moaey Market—Produce and Provisions 
-Beerhohm’s Report—Liverpool Mar
kets—Barley Firm In Oswego—Business 
Troubles.

WINTER TOURé
asWTBsa»ar*8iJ88Bs
and all point» South.

RETURN TICKETS

Klee of the 
» County^ofIn the matter of Max 

City of Toronto, In the 
York, Cigar Manufacturer 
vent: „

Notice la hereby given, pursuant to çliapter 
110, section 86, Revised Statutes of Ontario, that 
all creditors of Max Klee, the above-named UmoI- * 
vent, who made an assignment to me on the 84tR 
day of February, 1891, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to A. G. Clements of 
1064 Queen-street west, in the City of Toronto, 
accountant, assignee of Mar Klee, the above- 
named insolvent, on or before the 24th day of 
March, 1891, their names, addresses and full par
ticulars and proof of their claims, if any, held by 
them, and that after the said date the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
insolvent among the parties entitled thereto, re
gard having been had only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been given as above required, 
and the said assignee wifi not be liable fonj&e said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any personur per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
received at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 24tb February, 1891.
DENTON A DODS,

10H Adolaide-street east, Toronto* Solicitors for
Dated tills 84th day of February, 1891.

Papers, etc. Ingrains In 
Friezes to match.

ELLIOTT & SON, 94 and 96 Bay-st, Toronto.

I
THE STREET HABltT.

Receipts grain light Wheat Arm, 1 load of 
white selling at $1.08, 8 loads goose 84% and 
85%; spring nominal at Me. Barley steady, M0 
bushels selling 51c to 62%c. Oats search and Arm, 
1 load selling at 67%c. Hay In moderate sub
ply and unchanged, 30 loads selling at $10 to $12 
for timothy aad $8 to $9 for clover. Straw $7 to 
$8. Dressed bogs In liberal supply and easier 
at $5.50 to $5.75.

6123
Wednesday Evening, March 18. 

ji.nnHt.n pacific stock in London opened at 78% 
and closed at|78%. ANCHOR 8.8. LINE *

wm•gngXiah wheat market firm but quiet, with white 
fed dearer in Liverpool

There were 472 transactions on local Stock Ex
change to-day, only 2 of which were In bank 
Shares.

Consols were easier to-day, opening at 9.18-14 
for money, 96 15-16 for account and closing at 
4M 11-% and 96% respectively. «

— X
r Receipts wheatat Duluth. 52,000 bushels, against 
*5,000 yesterday; at Toledo, 12,000, against 14,000; 
at Dat.olt, 11,000, against 24,000.

Bradstreet reports a decrease of 280,000 bushels 
Of wheat and 22,000 bushels of oats east and west 
of the Rockies, and an Increase of 869,000 bushels 
in cbm.

An outside miller who holds 20,000 bushels of 
fan wheat remarked to-day that rather than turn 
it Into flour with the present prices ruling he 
would dispose of it again.

Receipts flour In Milwaukee, 11,010 barrels, 
against 11,960 yesterday; wheat, 48,000 bushels 
against 37,000; com, 5000, against 2000; oats, 
88,000, against 18,000; rye, 17,000, against 15,000; 
barley, 17,000, against 80,000.

American wheat markets, except New York 
and Detroit, closed %c to %c higher. May opened 
in Chicago at $1.01%, advanced %c and closed at 
$1.02%; In New York at $1.10%, dropped lc and 
closed at $1.10%, %c lower than yesterday; In 

—. Milwaukee at 97%e, dropped to 96%c and closed 
at 97%c; In St. Louis at $1.01% and closed at 
$1,01%; In Toledo opened and closed at $1.05; in 
Duluth opened at $1.04, declined %c and closed at 
$1.04%; In Detroit at $1.06 and closed at $1.04%, 
lc lower than yesterday.

GLASGOW «BRVICB.
vu Morille, Londonderry, sailing from New

Saturday, March 88, 7.80 a. in.................... Ofrcassia.
Saturday, April 4,1.80 p.m.................... Devozfia.
Saturday, April n, 7.80 ........................... Ançhoiÿ.
Saturday, April 18,1.80 p.m...... ..............Ethiopia.
Saturday, May 8, boom................... _ .
Saturday, May 9, 6.80 a.m....... ........... -Devonia.
Saturday, May 16, noon»................. ...Anchorla.
Saturday, May 28, 5.30 a.m.............City of Rome.

For full particulars and tickets apply to

MERCHANTSCHICAGO MARKETS.
PROVISIONS.

Dressed hogs offering freely and easier. Eggs 
scare and firmer, quotations being lc higher. 
Cheese scarce and firm, demand rood. Com
mission houses quote as follows: Eggs,
18o to 19c; prime dairy butter in tubs, 16c ta 17c a 
lb; prime large rolls, 18c to 15c a lb; store 
packed, 10c to 18c a lb; new cured roU 
bacon. 9c to9tfc a lb: new cured hams, Ale to 
llUc a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to 
lie a lb; new cured long clear bacon. 7H to 8c a 
lb; cheese, lOtfe to llUc a lb: lard, 9c to 9**ca lb 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $6 
to $5.60. Chickens, 40c to 60c; geeeo, 8c; turkeys, 
9c to l2^£c; dusks. 60c to 70c.

quotations were: Flour firm, $l°bl%toVbœ? No-Toom^b to cemc; no.

sides, $6.26 to $5.80; dry salted shoulders, $4.20 
to $4.80; short dear sides. $6.66 to $560. Re- 
oaipts—Flour. 11000 bbU; "beet, 62,000 bush,

48.000 bush.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Paaeang.r Agent.

FIND OUR STOCK REPLETE WITH THEort riba- 
S5.T7W. CashMarch

March WILL

m hi
NEWEST AND MOST ATTRACTIVENo. 8 red

have bee.

ROBINSON & HEATH
lines or

Fancy Dry Goods in the Market
CORRECT PRICES.

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
ee 1-» yoivc*b.»trbbt 

’ TELEPHONES». 84WATER J

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.JAMAICAEASTER HOLIDAYSv CORRECT STYLES.

FILTERS
X £f

Business embarrassments.
A L. Dent, groceries end liquors, Woodstock, is 

financially embarrassed.
J. A B. Alton, hardware merchants, 186 King- 

street eut, hare secured a settlement with their 
creditors at 75c on the dollar. Liabilities were 
aotlarge The Arm has to vacate Its brenest 
premises July 1, and the compromise was accedsd 
to in order to facilitate this.

assignments are reported: Thomas Cox, 
grocer, Brantford; Joseph James, manufacturer,
Bridgewater; John Rosa general store. Freelton;
M. Tierney, tinsmith, Hastings; W. Dsoon, fur- further information apply

jUmh^^BpmtCtovüle; 3». K. W. W-gA ^

At an Informal meeting this afternoon of the 
creditors of James Park * 8 n, the Front-street 
commission merchants and packers, whose finan
cial troubles were announced yesterday, the 
firm’s assets were found to be more satisfactory 
than anticipated. The Traders’ Bank is secured 
in full, and for the ordinary creditor» there to a 
surplus over liabilities. The cause of thefallure 
was dulnesa In trade and leases from bad debts.
Business is being carried on under a trustee. Mr.
Park has been In business about 4» year». The 

to-day assignetfto John Taylor of the Morse 
Soap Works, who Is the largest creditor.

Return tickets will be Issued at flrgt-elass

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
-ON- " -,

March 26th, 27th & 28th
Valid for return until March M, 1*91. 

Special terms (In Canada only) for Students 
andTuchers on presentation ot certificates signed 
by their Principal. -

to the Com-

York°barrl.ter-at-l.w, deceased.

Notice is hereby given to all creditors and any 
person having claims against the estate of the 
late William Worts Evatt to send into Messrs. 
Read, Read A Knight, 75 King-street east, To
ronto, solicitors for the executrix of the will of 
the said William Worts Evatt, debased, on or 
before the 20th day of April, A.D. 1891, their 
Christian names, surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the fuU particulars of their claims, a 
Statement of their accounts and the nature ol 
the securities (if any) held by them. And that 
after the said date the said pxecutrix wfil proceed 
to distribute the assets ef said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard • 
to those claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and the said executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to any per» 
son of whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived at the date of such distribution.

READ, READ & KNIGHT, 
Solicitors tor the Executrix.

Dated at Toronto this 17th dhy of March, 1891.

AND HER

Samson, Kennedy & CoGREAT EXHIBITIONx ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, route» ticket» inspection 
of pleas of itcarnsr» sailings and other informa- 
tiea apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
general Ticket Agency, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

RICE LEWIS & SON These
44,46 & 48 Soott-st; IS, 17 <k 19 Colborne-st, Toronto.

25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.____________
I

(Lrixxiited) 

32 Klng-»t. East, - Toronto

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTER» OP THE CELEBRATED .

LEHIGH VALLEY
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
BERMUDA

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
W to 24o, dairy

tub 20c to 24c, pound rolls 25c to 30c, crocks 20c 
to 24c.

v

J.& J. L O’MALLEY only
and firmer at 18c to 90e for freshla^ggs-Scaro.

WsaftS 8M“" ^
Potatoes—Receipts fair and prices unchcnged 

at $1 to $1.10 for single bags and 80c to 90 for

Frost unknown; temperature TOO ; cable eom- 
- 5 municatton.

80 hours from New York. Thursdays,Furniture Wareroome X
160 QUEEN-STREET. WEST 

We are offering for the

LI 4LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

««iff* «
ehants’fell off 1 and those for Commerce ad
vanced \i. Bids for Dominion fell off with 
Bids Va higher. Western Assurance declined 1. 
Northwest Land was 1ère aottveand easier- 
C.P.R. lower, 76% being asked and 76% bid. Quo
tations are: _________________

W¥urotp£Khitot at 40c per bag; oarrota 60o per
Apples—In good demand at $4.60 to $6, spies 
selling at outside figure.

WEST INDIES
New York to SL Croix. St Kitt» Antigua, Do

minica, Martinique, St. Luela, Barbado* Oi 
ada and Trinidad every 10 day»
Arthur Ahern, 8.0’y 0.8.8. Ce., Qutheo. i IAdministrator’s Notice to Creditors.E. R. C. CLARKSON

E. B. G Clarkson, B. O. Bennett J. B. Oor- 
mack, J. C. Maeklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto,

^respondent. Urerçtot Nm,

Wot

Next Thirty Days GOAL(Member Toronto 8took Exchange.) Barlow Cumberland, Agent E22B3BSS8ESP*.Ask’d. Bid! Ask’d. Bl4
Great Reductions In

Dining-room, Bedroom and 
Parlor Suites.

u?r^r,.puTr^.*p^5R.Mh*ro te*

12 .

STOtt IIIKI IN IIIESTIEIT Ell 79 Ycssge street, Toronto.

Positively the Very Best is Os
Market, mlniitnstor’oTtoe^sUte of the «$*A^am Scott,

» THU CHBAPBST

w.wwvwvvvttv or part thereof so distributed to any persos
of whose claim notice shall not have be* 
received a»the time of the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of March, 18#.
' BLAKE, LASH & CAS8ELÔ,

Solicitors forAdministrater

York, Oil 
mlngham. 11H14

S «
* I*
; m

Uh à

m m
114 GENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2814.

46 KING - STREET WEST.

■bntreelg.
5852; *.?, 115)4 114k

m 2Î5* 
144 lit 
139 1»
m Sim

iS

t ¥
w J*.
.... no

Liml
if 1884.

Taveico...,
^srehsBts’ CLARKSON & CROSS

tablisbed 1854. 846

Imperial..
Dominion

SETTLERS
0 TRAINS

f..........................
western Asenrsnoe .".77.

.....
B. * Loan Association...^......
Mub. Landed Nat’l Inv’t Co.... —

' c^?*p’in“eni i"
8 4 ...............:::: i|«

100 THE TORONTOPBODUCB.

ègSBCeaagBg
to 80. BaledAay unchanged and steady at 
$8 to $&60Z Straw, $6. Hops steady anctin 
fair demand, 90'a 85c to 38c, yearlings 26c. Dried 
apples moving slowly at 7**c to 8c and evaporated 
at ISfyifi to 14a ____

AUCTIpySALBS.

JAMES LYDOS ELECTRIC LIGHT CO
LIMITED. Ü

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

,43 King-street east. WILL LEAVE ON
FEBRUARY 24th, 1801

ATW.00 F.M.
AND EVERY TUESDAY-THEREAFTER 

DURINS MARCH AND APRIL

WITH COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHED

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODWORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S CpPPERINE

RIÇE, LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO.

122

Ht: H
“ S" Mortgage Sale

OF PROPERTY ON

BEAC0NSFIELD - AVENUE.

FretooldL.* |.vljg.#.... ...
I toe Provident................

LondoBlAOnUrio.^".V.'.".:"7.V.
- — w &0&-More*::

SmTsnmûnHmn dibéb.Co.'." i 

Toronto Land A Invert.Co.......
MrMiïTs:::.:
Liz

Transactions: Morning board — Western As
surance. 20at 146M reported, to 10, 80 at 145; 
Canada Life, aoTfld* N.\*.L SO at 77% re
ported, 20, 7 at 77%; CiP.R, 25 at 77 rerorted, 25 
ht 76%. Afternoon board—Commerce, 2 at 
British America, 60 at 144%; Consumers’ Gas,
Canid» So*!?' * ** lSS^' Ix““do“ *

HEAD OFFICE:-J L■Mi ai ii 20 KING-ST WEST r128k
108

$4$ won150
115 y. M. Pellatt,

Secretary.
A. H. Campbell,

President.
J. J. Wright, Manager and Ksctrielat. MANITOBASS

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

x/125k OSWEGO B4RLET MARKET. iOswego, March 18, 1 p.m.-Barier, flm; 
No. 2 Can., 81c; Na 8 extra Can., 86c; No. 
1 Can., 90c.

Pursuant to a power of sale contained In a eot-

SS; o?Mir.w,bMJ2, SSSUff
lie Auction by Jas. Lydon. auctioneer, at Lydou a 

King-eL east, on Saturday, the Twenty- 
first day of March, 1191, at 12 o'clock, aoen, the 
following lands and premises situate is the citr of

aud 2 inches of lot No. 43 on the east side of 
Beacon afield avenue in toe sold city of Toronto, In 
the block bounded by Queen, Argyto, Lisgar- 
streets and Beaconafleld-avenue, according to 
Plan 800, registered in the Registry Office for the 
said city ofToronto. . . . , .

Upon tiie premises are a pair of semi-detached 
two-story brick houses, being street numbers 47 
ana 41 Beaconsfleld-avenue.

Ten per cent of the purchase money wfil be re
quired to be paid at the time of sale to the ven
dors or their solicitors and sufficient of the pur
chase money within 80 days thereafter to make 
up 25 per cent, of the purchase money and a 
further sum of 85 per cent of the purchase 
money with interest from the date of sale at the 
rate of 6 per cent., payable half yearly, within one 
▼ear, the balance to be secured br a first mort
gage on the bald lands payable in five years from 
date of sale, with Interest at • per cent payable
b\he purchasers will be required to satisfy 
themselves as to title at their own expense, and 
the vendors will not be bound to furnish any ab
stract of title or to produce any title deeds or evi
dence of title other than those In their possession. 

The vendors reserve the right to make one bid
atQther conditions will be made known at the 
time of sale.

For further
Corner Yonge and Colborn©-streets, 

Torontq,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yenge-et 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

L 578 Queen-st west V 1245 Queen-st wes 
419 Spadina-ave

48
183

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, March 18.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

quieter, corn nil Cargoes on passage-Wheat 
and corn quiet and steady. Mark Lane—Wheat 
quiet and steady, corn and flour quiet. Liver- 
pool—Spot wheat quiet and firm, corn quiet and 
steady; No. 1 CaL wheat 8s Bd, kd dearer; 
Walla, 8g, unchanged: red winter, 8s 2d, un
changed; India, 7s Ilk*1» unchanged.

WESTERN CANADA-r 25 per cent........ Mart, 43 FURSLoan A Savings Co.
Money Received on Deposit, Inter

est Allowed and Compounded 
Half-Yearly.

Office* No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.

£3:: M
pherson, tb.M.a. md ' ««

WALTER 3. LEE, jUpeglug Director.

128;
At a great redaction In price.

Seal, Mink, Persian Lamb.
Mantles, Dolmans, Jackets.

Robes, Rugs and Mata 
Large consignments of

spring

Arriving daily from the best London makers.

For full Information see any C.P.B. agent.
r

Money to LoanMELFORT BO U LTON r 246
Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade B„ near Berkeley-
Ea^lanade E„ foot of Churoh-

Bathurst-et.. opposite Front- 
street.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT.

APPLY TO J

JOHN STARK & COINVESTMENTS MADE.
MONEY TO LOAN. J.&J.LUGSUmEASTER HOLIDAYS26 TORONTO-STREETNO. 1 TORONTO - STREET

Telephone 1042. 840 101 YONGE-ST.,. TORONTO. 
Telephone No. 2575.

N.B.—Highest essb prices paid for Rew Furs.

THE LTVKBPOOL MARKET*.
Liverpool, March 18.—Wheat firm, demand 

poor, holders offer sparingly. Corn steady, 
demand bee fallen off. Spring and red winter 
wheat, nominal; Kansas winter, 8e 2%d to 6s8d; 
No. 1 Cal., 8s 6d. Corn. 6e 8d. Pee» 6s 2d. 
Pork 48s 9d. Lard, Sis 9d. Bacon, long and short 
clear, 28» to 28s. Tallow, 26». Cheese, white end 
colored, 66s 6d. _____ _______

REGISTERED TRADE MARK
. fMONTREAL STOOE nxCHANOE.

Mohtbeal. March 18 (close).—Montreal. 226 
224: Ontario. 117 and 114%; People'» 100
____________ _ _ _ Toronto, 220
218; Commerce, 129% and" 128%: Tel., 107 
06; Rich., 57% and 57; Pass., 190% and 

Us» 214 and 818; C P.R., 76% and 
New Pass., 181 and lrt; Com. Cabl» 110

ELIAS ROGERS & COON MARCH
26th, 27«h A 28th

Return Tickets
Fnrk Post offlc •

and 160 Ï )» grateful-comforting.

EPPS’S COCOABD 1806.B3TABLIS
DeerMONEY P. BURNS & CO.06.

TO IaEKDKING, GRAINGER & CO BREAKFAST.

TO
wh$ £2Ss3

r n I b h rate d Sera nta n C D AL Ess? ïüîSp8LlBIBUl dlCU tiUI DIIIUII UUI-&U heerydcctor.^ grhvOtogW^
d«r°Sin^fh«S

maladies are floating around unready to attack 
wherever there 1» a #eek point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft bv keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Oitnl Servie* QuietU.

Mide dmplv with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

MME» EPPS ^co^gtotopalt- Chemlsto,

V Will be sold between all stations
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

ALSO POINTS ON INTERCOLONIAL RY.

SEï.*Æ.At.,w«Ah!*5&“HS ï,£»
tenant rent can be made aatlerao»

ONLY IMPORTERS OF TH^ iPRODUCE AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT - STREET E.
IvEND tory.64 IT DUE 11 ONE-THIAD FIDE «ALEXANDER & FERGU8SON

bank OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS.
Choice Butter in tubs and rolls; also bakers’ 

butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh and limed 
Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

346THE POLSON IRON WORKS CD. Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handGood to Return until March 31st, 1891.24b

SCHOLARS AND TEACHERS SPECIAL BITES FOB CUT AID SPLIT SUMMER WOODHOTELS AND KKSTATIBANTS....... ..................................................... ..

alsoKerby Hons» Brantford. »d
JAKE’S"
IS NOW OPEN at 807 YONGE-STREET, 

opposite Albert-
Full course 12 o’clock dinner and 6 o’clock 

dinner, 25c. Strictly first-clue.________________

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain auu produce 

markets, as received by Drummond * Brown, are 
as follows: ___________

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, March 18, 12.30 p. m.—Consols, 96 13-16 

for money, 96 15-16 for account; U.S. 4s, 123k: 
U.S. 4ka, 104k: St. Paul. 57; Erie, 19; Erie 
8nds, 1019a; Pac. Cen., 52^; Reading. 15%; Can. 
Pac., 78k: N.Y.C., 104%: 1Û- Cen., 97.__________

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 80 to 1000 horse power, t 
engine in the world for economy and

W1U be Issued Round Trip Tickets upo

uBtu

n pro- 
above

FOR 03»® WEBK
Order, promptly attended to. 
between all Office.

OP’n'gjHlg’it .Lew'tjCloe’g 
OlHI 1 rêqj 1 o;x] 1 07%
»n "%i »s%
tix! 5354 «1* 6354

.. 611*1 6214 61 «5

:: S* 8“
7U It 72 W 67

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT Beat Steam Coal In the Market.
Telephone Communicationl

ctradte:::
WHITE STAR LINEFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by Jolm Stark A Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS.

the most perfec 
durability

tatlonary and Carina filers 
team Launches and Yachts, Steam 
umps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works-Esplanade east, Tn 
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owe 
Sound, QnL ^

Head Off Ice-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—646 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET- 
Office and Yard-YON G E-STREET DOCK

“ “ FRONT-ST., near Cor. BATHURST

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTt

SEWER PIPEHK 5314Buyer». Sellers. -Counter
The new. Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
character

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,faSF i F»,. ïr IA sA 3740 6 4V 
62 6 65 have staterooms of as unyuali^hjgh ^ ^ ^

SmSSome jSoon^Ttoe upper deck, ba£
rooms, lavatories, smoking-rooBL and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal vanety 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of .far* etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Agent, 87 Yonge-sL, Toronto

r60

sS?|
SrSt car from Union Station wUl take you to 
the door.

(AMERICAN)42 475 50 
5 80 77RATES FOR STERLING IN NBW TORE.

Posted. Actual. THE CflLMlN - HAMILTON ODWE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTSS I .::S,
| 4 86 to 46-014 
| 4 63^4 to 4 884fitfrilii*:. Fixtydays’.... I 4 87 

do Demand ....... 14 89^4S»j>. mond & Brown received the following to 
dav over their private wire from W. G. McCor 
mick & Co., Chicago: The morning cables 
quoted the tone of English wheat markets quiet 
and barely steady, but gave quotations which in
dicated halfpenny advance since yesterday 
morning. The temper of our trading crowd was 
as usual bearish, and in the absence of a large 
trade at the opening they found no difficulty in

shorts to buying and caused a recovery of the 
early decline. The market of to-day has shown 
but few interesting features, but on the whole 
we consider that it has been a strong one. The 
great trouble seems to be the smallness of out
side trade, but we believe that this wUl Increase 
if foreign markets continue firm. Receipts at 
primary points were not so large as the average 
of last week. Com has exhibited great strength, 
although the trading has not been large. The 
greatest bull factor in this deal is the unusual 
demand for all grades of cash stuff, both here 
and throughout the west, which renders an ac
cumulation of stock impossible. The close of the 
market is firm, but not active. Provisions open
ed weak, and although no great decline has taken 
place we consider the market very heavy and ex
pect to see lower prices before much further ad
vance. We notice heavy realizing among those 
longs who have good profits, and that several 
packers who during last week were free buyers 
have to-day entered the market as sellers. The 
size of the stocks which last week did not seem 
to deter operators from buying beginning to 
loom up again and to he quoted by those same yv 
operatorsas cause for a break. We believe that 
long stuff sold to-day will be bought back at s 
fair profit within the next few days.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Drummond A Brown received the following to 

dav over their private wire from W. 8. Lawson A 
Co of New York: Late yesterday afternoon 
when it became known that the Treasury De
partment had refused to allow the gold shippers 
to take gold bars there was a sudden rush to 
cover shorts, so that the market had a it 
close. The idea was that no gold would go 
This morning, however, exchange rates adva 
to meet the increased cost of shipping coin, 
on# million of gold ordered was taken In eagles, 
and It is believed that more gold will go Satur
day, which shows that the laws ef trade are net

Louis Baoque, Sal*. Agent

Telephone » 87(38
Omcx—Ltolngeton Building. *4 Yonge-atroet, 

Toronto.
Yaxbi-44 Prioe-atreet, Toronto.

TO RENTDrum
COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

NOEL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

.Bank of Khgiftnii rate—3 per cent. 136
JOHN AY RE, Proprietor.MONEY

mi mo fim-cim
Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLfNGT0N-ST. EAST

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA I
96hbstaukant

, , ... . .... n & 19 Jordan-streefc
No. 14 in World Building opposite new bank of commerce.

Large widnow, vault and steam andciimn™b»8re^ pK 
heating. No water rates or ^^*,erveekly ^ °eUprlc~ 

taxes. Moderate rent
oppicè T

ed

flERVOUS DEBILITY

Exbnuetl. Vital Drains (toe effects of early 
follies) thoronehly cured. Kidney and Btoddef 
Affection» Unnatural Discharges, Byphfll» PI* 
most» Lost or Failing Manhood, Vartoocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases ot toe Genito-Urinnry 
Organs a specialty. It make» a > difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or writ» Consultas 
tion tree. Medicines sent to any ad dree» Hour. 
8 am. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reere, 
845 Jarrtoatreet, M house north ot Gernu* 
street, Toronto.

The direct route between tne west and all point* 
on toe Lower 8L Lawrence end Bale dee Uhatoun 
Province ot Quebec, also tor New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Print* Edward, tjepe Breton and 
the Magdalene Inland» Newfoundland and St

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
H.iiy (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
chauge between these pointa in 28 hours and 55 
minutes. *

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
“h'ew^d elegant Buffet Sleeping and day ears 
are pun on all through express trains.

* r
on hand a large amoun 
ons for loans on centra

This company having « 
of funds invites applicati 
city property. « CRANE & CO246 ORONTO POSTAL GUJDK-DURÏNG THE

__ mouth ot March, 1891. mail» ctoee and
are due as follows:

CLOSE.

WORLDW. E. LONG, Manager.
OPIMI'ORTKWDUE.

p.m. ajn p.m.
7.35 Tab 10.30
— 8.00 9.20
9.20 12.40p.m7.40 

.7.00 4.10 lOJO 8.10
0.30 8.46 11.10 9.00
6.30 3.35 18.30 9.30
6.00 «J0 11^5 10.15

ajn. pja

LOCAL MONEY MARKET.
Local money market unchanged. The demand 

for funds for speculative purposes is light and 
call loans are offering freely at 5*4 per cent. 

Money is unchanged in New York
^Discount rate on open market in London Is 
easier at tyj per cent._________________________

^IIvT <Sî CO.,
Btook Brokers and Commission 

Merchants
Room 6 Imperial Bank Building. Room 1 Jordan 
Chamber» Special attention given to country 
orders by moil or telegraph. Correspondence
“' private wire* to New York and Chicago. 246

MUSICAL AND kducatxonal.
0.00MiiwpilMMren G.TREast
7.30 8.15 
,7.09Railway

West....—FOR A
ÜSINE88
EDUCATION
ATTEND

?
at 8 per N. A N.W%A

HEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-street West 
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street.

T^G. 4ta
œ-;X

V T
To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DR. AND 
Price One 
stem

Pfob 9.00X 2.00

{TNI V
Sx>Vfo? Ladl* only°°CfQMjJ 

useful Information toevery tetoWft
Srtp?Vu3

CssadisDegaropMO Mail and Passenger7.30 fli
ft

, SEND The Toronto _ WorldQ.WJ, 10^0 KUOV Route.AS
outward mail steamer at RimouaJd the 
evening.

The attention at shipper is'directed to the 
superior facilities offered by (his route for the 
transport of flour and general merohanriiee in- 
leaded for the Eastern PFovmoee and Newfound- 
Mnd; also for shipment» of grain and produce hr
te^"^‘ïï°æ52»m, lutormatioh 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate» 
on application ee

V Bluesun. p.nL ajn. pj& 
J 190 4.09 9.00 5.46k$ ig «“»
1 18.00

FOR 
omouLAf

C.O'DEA,

Ior married.
_____ envelope on
«.to to .tamp» Addrea^DREwe

8 Rlchmopi-etreet East, Toronto. Oat

UA5.T

U A Western States....
English malls will b* closed during March as 

follows: Murch 2, 5. 9.

MEDLAND & JONES
INSUkANOE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

Bepreeentieg 
anoe Cegroanv

singlesealedA one cent morning paper.
Gives all the news in concise style.
Now is the time to subscribe.

I
Sent to any address for 25 cents a month.

v •row

GRAIN AND fLOUR.

.asattass gSr&IE
firm, demand moderate, offering light, white,

«W; Na2^rf“K*t $1.10, No » hard at $1 
No*2 northern at $1.05, aU wlm Mos-th Srty. No 1

So. 2 hard withjjmsjdv^retacludeï Bjrhj

^ Lunch Counters

_ i*«s55ausr,

i
IW. H. STONE K. WBATHKB8TUN,

fSouto BtockTYoriMW Tanml 

a. poTtinoeu,
Annual subscription $3. Address

THE WORLD,
»NWon ial Insur 

nlon Fire
UNDERTAKE» 

34®--Y ON OH- STRBKT—349 
OPP. KLM.

Twlepbone 93»!

Western I 
Sb&osain

ï°SSaSied
RailwayOfllo*, Moietoto
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